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Exhibit KRM18

This exhibit contains copies of emails from electronic searches undertaken by
Linklaters in the limited time available of the emails of Frederic Michel. Mr Michel,
Senior Vice President, Government Affairs and Public Policy, Europe, News
Corporation was News Corporation’s Director of Public Affairs in Europe during
the BSkyB proposal to make an offer. A search of his emails has been
undertaken for this reason.

The emails evidence discussions with politicians and their advisers who were
directly or indirectly involved with the government decision-making relating to the
BSkyB proposal to make an offer. We have not included documents relating to
prospective meetings where it is not clear that the meeting in fact took place.

Mr Michel was centrally involved in discussions with Vince Cable’s office and
Jeremy Hunt’s office.

Mr Michel has explained to Linklaters that he did not have separate and
direct conversations with Jeremy Hunt from 24 December 2010 until end of
July 2011 relating to the BSkyB proposal to make an offer beyond formal
meetings he attended with the News Corporation team. Mr Michel has

explained that the "JH" or "he" in his emails are short hand for Jeremy
Hunt’s team: most of the direct contact being with Jeremy Hunt’s advisors
Adam Smith and John Zeff. In addition, Mr Michel has explained that
references to Mr Clegg in the email in December 2010 are not based on
direct contact with Mr Clegg but with Mr Clegg’s chief of staff Jonathan
Oates.

It is possible that other employees of the News Corporation Group may have had
discussions on the subject. It has not been possible in the time available to search
comprehensively for all such contacts.

Mr Michel has informed Linklaters that he first got involved in the BSkyB proposal
to make an offer around the time of its first announcement in or around July 2010.
Initially, he would have been dealing with Vince Cable’s office, in particular, Giles
Wilkes, an aide to Mr Cable. In December 2010, when oversight of the bid moved
from Mr Cable to Mr Hunt, Mr Michel then had dealings with Jeremy Hunt’s
advisors Adam Smith and John Zeff.

Linklaters LLP

12 April 2012
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To: Anderson,

From:
Sent:    Tue 15/06/2010 8:42:31 AM
Subject: Cable call

Vince Cable call went very well.

He did say he thought" there would not be policy issue in this case". We should have recorded him !

He didn’t seem much on top of it. He had seen the newspapers but not the announcement.

JRM told him re-size of our group in the UK, jobs, growth. Cable appreciated.

JRM indicated we would get back to his team to debrief them on the details asap,

We discussed that it would not be necessary for him to see Cable too soon as we wouldn’t want to raise
too much interest on the case.

Cable said he was coming as planned tomorrow evening.

JRM is keen to go see Kroes and others in Brussels next month.

Fred.

Frederic Michel

Director, Public Affairs, Europe

News Corporation

~vw.neTscor_ c~o~

31e12b59-61f6-4dde-adb4-d8498f285c80 20120321_426_REL089702-00001 201204043190000001.
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To.=

Co:
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 1510612010 4:23:40 PM
Subject:: Hunt’s adviser

Had a call from Hunt’s adviser.

Said there shouldn’t be media plurality issue and I~elieved the UK Government would be supportive
throughout the process [ despite what the Standai~d for example is suggesting this evening].

Keen for Jeremy to hear your feedback on his speech when you meet.

Interesting ¯ Jeremy/Vaizey are now preparing a second speech which would be geared towards the
economic/growth contribution of the creative industries [ employment, innovation,..].
There ls a recognition that the speech was much more driven on concrete outcomes [ i.e. obsession with
broadband and local media networks] rather than outlining hew the UK media mari{et should look like.

on broadba.ndlNGA, we have to work on Jeremy and manage his expectations, there will be an
announcement in mid-Ju!y and Sky is going to meet with him on it as well.

I will be worldng with JeremylEd going for~vard to prepare it.

Fred.

Frederic Michel

Director, Public Affairsl Europe

News Corporation

Tel: .....

Mob:~ "

www.newscorp.o0m

34 be4c 0211900fldledfT17ccc-cSd0- ,a - - 20120321 426 REL089691-00001
0120399 300000001~
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Palker,

From~ Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 1510612010 5:34:25 PM
Subject: Jeremy Hunt/Financial Times tomorrow

Jeremy just called. He did an interview with the FT today, after his chat with JRM.

He was asked about SkylNC.

Said it was a "matter for competition authorities but he didn’t see any problems."

Fred

f Frederic Michel

Director, Public Affairs, Europe

News Corporation

Tel:.,    II

Mob.

ww~v.newscorp:com

t

fb01132c-da5f-4e97-879e-1034284f3211
20120321 426 REL089710-00001

20120404_3190000002
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To: Anderson, Palker,

From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Wed 28/07/2010 9:34:29 AM
8ubje~" Vince Cable- confidential

I had discussions this morning with people very close to VC.
In short:
- he is keen to be seen as the most pro-competition SoS and as we know he is very much anti-regulation

on our particular issue, he strongly believes the deal doesn’t change the market situation or ~vould have
any impact on media plurality.                                                 "
F.
Frederic Michel
Direcbr, Public Affairs, Europe

¯ News Corporation
tel: .~

35406d45-ea77-42ae-a5b0-61465406d477 20120321_.426._REL057186-00001 0120399 30000000314
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From: Michel, l=re.defio
.Sent: Wed t5109f2010 5:29:46 PM
8eb~c~: RE: Peston Biqg .- Read Fast: Being .askec[ for Comment

Je~emy H~n~ Is net a~e arid.thinks it’s not credible at all. He i~ ~heok!ng new...

~ed.

~or~.’, And,.ersoh~ Natthew
~e~n~. &5 Sep.t~rnber 20&O !7.~59
To," ~a~:andrew, Alice; M[chei, Frecleri.c; Appella, Andrea.
�6: ]P,R; gavin.dean~ " ’
$~ib~e~ Peston BIoB - Read Fast: Being as k.ed fo~Comment

J

~obO~ Pestqn ] i7.:~-~ UK time, Wednesday~ 15 Septe.mber-;~0! 0

-~ornments (1

B.road~sting awayf~orrl tile .sc~t~ny oft.he m.eq-o re:gu,atqr, q!co~, ]o,o~ se ~, ,u.. ~ ,,

.~ ha.re learned tna-_ {l~e B~s~nes~~e~r~tai~ Viflce Gable, is l~kely to iss£te ~¢ha.t’s:known as an ~nterveri

~." .t
jm0,rdecK 224ph,jpg. (:.1-080z~,, B.y.{e~. )

b8 cdg6ec..~, bed.4,ef~f-bO. .0~3fab.61 o2dei3 ¯ 2.pi;os22435_,~SLO£7’TST-O00. o!
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To;
Co:
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Wed 2310612010 11:25:11 AM
Subject: Vince Cable

Vince has been advised by his team it would be better to meet with you once things have settled
down on the Sky process in order to avoid any media questions on the purpose/content of the meeting.

Vince is keen to meet for a catch-up as you both discussed on the phone.

Let me know if that’s okwith you.

Fred

Frederic Michel

Director, Public Affairs, Europe

News Corporation

Tel: i --

Mob:

www.newscorp.com

1d96cc3e-b088-472f-831c-866faf2cb3ec 20120321 ’426 REL089797-00001 20120405_3250000001
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From: Michel, Frederic
8er~: Men 27109/2010 9:12:50 AM
Subject: Ftriviledged and confidential

Talked to Vince’s main economic adviser, who sits in the Lords, over the week-end. He is leading on this
for him.

At the moment:

o he doesn’t see any strong competition issue - feels it should be looked at by the EU - he knows where
his officials stand on it and is aligned with Hunt’s view.

:1

I’

he is thinking through the media plurality aspects of t]ie transaction, influenced by three main issues
which are coloring his judgement:

- the way Sky News handled the General election coverage and the quali~ of news debate

- NoW/Coulson ongoing saga, ofwhich he is being mm~nded of on a daily basks by peopte
like Simon Hugues and Huhne, as a proof of the need to provide safeguards

- a very strong pure political pressure from Lib-Dems and Labour over the way the Mu[doch
press has treated his own parry/policies and Labour over last 12 months.

J
o he has been having constructive discussions with Clegg on it few \eeeks ago

o one thing he mentionned: when Vince saw the FT Leader on Monday morning at Lib-bern
conference, he said it was very unhelpful as he didn’t think they would join the bandwagon on it.

o ~ received again reassurances ’chat his speech last wednesday was in no way directed at
NewsCorp/SkY deal

o . At present, i was told there is absolutely no reason to believe he would want a referral. Weare
keeping lines of communicafion open in coming weeks and I am sharing with him our arguments

Fred.

Frederic Michel

Director, Fublfc Affairs, Europe

News Corporation

Tel:

136aaa3e-ca33-4e31-b86c-58ga06c2054e 20120321_426_REL060449-00001
20120329_.2980001~03
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Palker,

From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 05/10/2010 12:58:53 AM
Subject: Rubicon

On the day their star[ columnist featured a Dispatches against NI and NC, the Telegraph Group has also
written to Cable to ask him to refer the bid to Ofcom. The Mail has now also done the same.
Rebekah and I had a very useful meeting with Jeremy Hunt today on the bid which I will debrief each of
you on.
Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:

4267494c-7c33-4938-9 cdf-cbf3de3edab3 20120321_426_REL061066-00001
20120404_3190000004
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3"0:      Anderson, Matthew,
Jeff[~ Appella,
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Fri 08/10/2010 7:27:25 PM
Subject: Cable competition

Just saw an adviser to Cable’s team on business issues. Quick headlines:
-at the moment, they are assuming Vince will refer because of the political pressure, the heaw media
debate and the need for him to be seen as bringing scrutiny to a Murdoch transaction.
- there is real unease in Libdem ranks over Coulson and the relationship to NI. Simon Hughes, deputy-
leader, is on a mission to make this an NI issue. The more it is linked to NI/NoW, the more it will stay
political and toxic.
-Cable hasn’t himself seen the arguments in details. They are starting to bring him up to date and are now
getting to grip with the issues at political adviser level on both plurality and competition.
- they are not paying much attention to the newspapers’ and BBC’s arguments: they didn’t find the FT
article today helpful for them as looking "very self-serving"
- it was made clear to me that the good thing about VC is that he takes competition issues very seriously
and witl get some straight official advice.
- he said it would be good to get some exper~ view on the competition debate around the transaction in
the media to balance things out with the HuttonlEnders view of the Uk
- I would suggest we keep informing Cable’s team/advisers, on both plurality and competition and get
them to realise that there is absolutely no ground for inte~’ention.e[ was ve clear that if we try to agressively push Cable, it will have a negative impact. But
- the advis        ry ................. " a lot and heln him inside the Cabinet.
changing the narrative in the main meoia woulo help him pu.uu~.y              ~-
- advised to brief all the key lib-dems in coming weeks and go through the impact of the transaction is the
key since it was made clear that the media agenda has had a very negative influence on the decision-
making process
- Many people around Cable are from the left or Labour and are briefing against us. We need to engage
with them behind the scenes even more.
- Its the right timing as Parliament is back Monday.
NB: the Coulson/Nl issues are agitating Cable’s political base in a major way and there is absolutely no
upside in trying to use NI in any lobbying. I am seeing the Chief Exec of the LibDem tuesday on it.
- regarding items we couid help Cable with: we should try to help him make his pro-business arguments,
for example suppoAing his campaign to bring flexibility to migration cap and work with his team (I can get
the people in the City who are helping him to come see us).
Cable needs help in working with the City and we can have a two-way beneficial conversation with him.
Fred.
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:
mq~

ae6ce747-a82e-4e44-bO73-26ad745888ea "20120321_426_REL061442-00001
20120404__319000000,~
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TO"
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 07/10/2010 3:11:bl PM
Subject: Confdential- URGENT

Adam

hope you’re well
As promised in Birmingham~ attached briefing memo for Jeremy on the transaction, including Sky News
audience shares.
I hope it’s helpful. Let me know if he needs more info.
I will keep you aware re-timing.            . _
Warm regards
Fred

Frederic Michel

Director, Public Affairs, Europe

News Corporation

Tel:

Mob:

www.newscorp.com

,j

5144950b-ebd3-4616-9b32-05ff9f829658
20120321_426._REL061595-00001

20120410__3300000001
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Strictly Confidential

News Corporation - British Sky Broadcasting PIc

Briefing for the Right Hon Jeremy Hunt MP
Secretary of State for Culture, the Olympics, Media & Sport

This transaction does not faUl under the UK guidelines for intervention and is not
exceptional.

A merger between satellite "IV and newspapers does not fall under the UK policy
for intervention, which covers cross-media ownership mergers involving
commercial free-to-air broadcasters (ITV, Channel 5) and/or national radio and/
or national newspapers.

There will be no qualitative reduction Of media voices.

News and Sky are already deemed to be a single media voice due to the
existing ownership links. This was confirmed by the recent detailed UK review of
Sky/ITV by Ofcom and the Competition Commission. In fact, News is bound by
the same undertakings relating to ITV. This transaction does not change the
status quo.

There wiUl remain many other significant players across a~l media (including
the BBC, I-IV and seven major national newspaper groups) providing news to the
UK audiences across all media. Even in the Sky/ ITV case, the Competition
Commission and the UK Government concluded that any remedy required was
needed to address competition issues and not plurality.

Regulations and a strong culture of editorial independence in TV news guarantee
plurality.

The regulatory mechanisms that impose standards on the quality of TV news will
continue to prevent anyprejudice to independence and di_ v_er_sity of views.

There is a strong commitment to "editorial independence across -iV news
broadcasting which would lead to editors resisting any intervention from
shareholders to set the news agenda".

There has been specuUation in the press about whether news and pay TV products
might be sold together. This does not support intervention on plurality grounds.

Complaints on this issue should be reviewed by the European Commission which
is the appropriate body to review the transaction’s effect on competition.

In any event, the concerns raised are too remote and too hypothetical to support a
pUurality claim that media voices will be reduced.

In any event, Sky News has very snafu shares o~ television viewing.

o Less than 5% of television news viewing and less than 1% of multi-channel
homes.

LIB02/RABS/2587271.2
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Strictly Confidential

,

.

Annex

NEWS IS ALREADY DEEMED TO CONTROL SKY FOR THE PURPOSES OF PLURALITY

News and Sky are already deemed to be a single media voice for the purposes of
plurality. The detailed and lengthy review of the Sky/ITV transaction by the OFT, the
Competition Commission, Ofcom and the Competition Appeal Tribunal shows that the UK
authorities have assumed that News exercises "material influence" over Sky within the UK
merger control framework and therefore considered News International and Sky as being
both controlled by News for the purposes of plurality.

¯ The OFT stated that "[BSkyB’s] largest shareholder is News Corporation (News
Corp) with a 39.02 per cent stake, along with several directorships, which is
sufficient to confer control ove? BSkyB."1

° The Competition Commission assumed that, for the purposes of its analysis of the

impact of the I-iV acquisition on plurality of news, "News Corporation had material
influence over BSkyB.’’2 On that basis, it assessed[ the impact of the acquisition
on plurality of news including the links with News and concluded that plurality was
not affected. This concl(Jsion was endorsed by the UK Government.

° Ofcom took into account the links between News and Sky in its plurality
assessment on the basis that it treated "all media enterprises under the same
ownership or the same control as being controlled by one person".3 It conducted
an in-depth review of the Sky/ITV transaction on the basis that it established an
ownership link between I-IV and News.

° The Competition Appeal Tribunal’s judgment recites that Ofcom, in its initial report,
"assumed that Sky is or may be controlled by News Corporation (39.1%.o. ¯ i ,14

shareholding held through a number of News Corporation subslalanes).

EDITORIAL INDEPENDENCE

There is a strong culture of editorial independence within UK television news production,
which will continue to be effective in preventing any prejudice to independence and

diversity of views.

In assessing the Sky/I-IV transaction, the Competition Commission noted in relation to
that transaction that the "evidence ... received suggested to [the Competition
Commission] that there was a strong commitment to editorial independence across
television news broadcasting which would lead to editors resisting any direct board
intervention or intervention from shareholders to set the news agenda."~

In addition, the regulatory framework (the requirement of due impartiality in Ofcom’s
Broadcasting Code which includes a set of principles and rules to be followed by

Acquisition by British Sky Broadcasting Group plc of a 17.9 per cent stake in ITV plc, OFT Report to the Secretary of State
for Trade and Industry, 27 April 2007, para. 25.
Acquisition by British Sky Broadcasting Group PIc of 17.9% of the shares in I-rV PIc, Report sent to Secretary of State

(BERR), t4 December 2007, para. 5.64.
3 Ofcom Report for the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 44A of the Enterprise Act 2002 of British Sky Broadcasting

plc’s acquisition of a 17.9% shareholding in I-rV plc, 27 April 2007, paras. 4.4-4.7.
British Sky Broadcasting v Competition Commission and Secretary of State and Virgin Media Inc v Competition
Commission and Secretary of State, ([2008] CAT 25), judgment of 29 September 2008, para. 247.
Acquisition by British Sky Broadcasting Group Plc of t7.9% of the shares in ITV PIc, Report sent to Secretary of State

(BERR), t4 December 2007, para. 5.68. Hogan Lovells

LIB02/RABS/2587271.2
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Strictly Confidential

broadcasters6) reduces the scope for influence over editorial content by owners of TV
news channels.

SKY NEWS HAS A VERY SMALL SHARE OF TV VIEWING

Share of TV news viewing, October 2006

Broadcaster BBC1    B8C2 BBC24 ITV1

Share (%)    50.6% 4.6% 5.2% 26.8%

C4 Five Sky Others
News

4.5% 2.8% 4.9% 0.6%

Source: BARB/TNS infosys, Magentum analysis, All Hours. Cited in New News, Future
News, The challenges for digital news after Digital Switch-over, 26 June 2007 (Ofcom),
Figure 3.2. The position is not materially different today.

Share of multi-channel viewing, June to August 2010

Broadcaster

BBCt

BBC2

ITVI

Charmer 41S4C

Five

Sky News

BBC News

Jun 2010

21.4

6.8

18.2

5.9

4.4

Share.Of total viewing (%)

Jul 20t0

21.4

7.3

14.5

6.5

4.4

0.6 0.7

1.0 1.0

Aug 20t0

19.6

6.9

14.5

6.4

4.5

0.5

0.9

Source: Extracted from BARB at: http:llwww.barb.co.uklreportlmonthlyViewing?_s=4

See, further, Ofcom Broadcasting Code, September 2010, where section 5 deals with impartiality.

LIB02/RABS/2587271.2
Hogan Lovells
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8e~:
8~ect:

Miche!, Frederic
Adam Smith
Mon 11/10/2010 7:02:33 AM
Re: Confidential - URGENT

Jeremys response to this - "persuasive".

On 7 Oct 2010, at 16:t 1, "Michel, Frederic"
" . wrote:

Adam

hope you’re well
As promised in Birmingham, attached briefing memo for Jeremy on the transaction, including Sky
News audience shares.
! hope it’s helpful. Let me knowif he needs more info. ":
I will keep you aware re-timing.
Warm regards
Fred

o

Frederic Michel

Director, Public Affairs, Europe

News Corporation

Tel:

Mob:

http:flwww.newscorp-com/www-newsc°rpc°nq

<BRIEFING -

15
201203293000000107
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Frem: Michel, Fredeiic
Sent: Tue 12/1012010 8:55:14 PM
Subject: Update Cable - plse read

Just spoke to Vince’s main adviser:

- they are completely "stuffed" with the CSR (which is not completed for BIS yet), Tuition fees and the
rebellion...etc.

- they know we are liaising closely with the officials.
¯ / ± " t- he is aware of our desire to make sure VlncelJRM speak at the ngh time and also to get detailed

update briefing from the team in coming weeks¯

- he had one strong advice (as mentionned previously): the most influential person for Vince now is Lord
Oashekott, who is a difficult character and hates lobbying (and doesn’t like our empire either...) and who
Vince talks to more than 10 times/day.

It was suggested that we should try a very soft approach with him; get him meet with James Harding to
get his views on some of BIS key items, like migration cap:and get me to pop in at some stage to give
him an update on the current battle we face and inform his views. It would be a much better setting than a
direct lobbying conversation. Do we think it’s ok?

- the referral decision will be a political one, especially if tuitions fees debate gets nasty in Vince’s party
and he need something to reassure his base...

- he also recommerled 10 keep briefing senior lib-dems and key Cabinet members as we have started to
do, to push things with Vince.

Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:

J

7e53fla9-e208-4c28-a3bd-Sd04cc22a820 20120321 426 REL061799-00001 201204043190000006
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To: Anderson,

From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Mon 18/10/2010 3:54:01 PM
Subject: Cable- Rubicon

Quick update:
Very useful meeting with Lord Clement-Jones, Treasurer of LibDems and Culture/Media spokesman at
Lords. He is also Chairman of DLA Piper.
As a lawyer, he takes a very clear view and strongly believes this is a competition issue which should be
looked at by Brussels. Still doesn’t think the referral is a done deal.
He believes UK newspapers’ letter to Cable will be seen as commercially motivated.
His parry is very keen to look at this as a political decision.
Confirmed it is impossible for us to make people-understand that this is a NewsCorp deal and not NI.
We had a good chat re-key influencers around Cable. He has a little set of people around him he will call
to ask for opinion and many Ub-Dem, Labour MPs will be writing to him to apply further pressure.
Said that arch-ennemy now in the Coalition government, like Lord McNally, won’t have the same ability to
cause trouble...
It won’t do any harm to explain our case to selected individuals who Cable is likely to call:
Lord Newby - I will meet
Lord Oakeshot- said he would be VERY receptfve to a message from Patience on this: Matthew can we
discuss asap?
Lord Razzal- I will meet
Chairman of Business Committee, Adrian Bailey - will meet
Fred.
Frederic Michel
Director, Publio Affairs, Europe
News
tel:
mo~

,j

07Q:[,1e84-b354-4d5e-a360-gdb3b3a624d3 20120321_426_REL076261-00001 20120404__3190000007
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Anderson, Matthew Palker,

From: Michel, Frederic
8er~: Mon 0Iil1/2010 6:10:18 PM
SuBject: Scotland - confidential

Mission accomplished.
"t c and around will- Libdern MP, former Sky employee, with major Sky customer cen{res [n his co.n~ uen y .... :..

contact Vince Cable to ask Nm to bear in mind the economic/investment point o~- view tamer man gemng
influenced by political games, especially [n times of austerity and ve~ difHcult economic environment for
those areas. He wilt also emphasise the opportunity for Cable to show the maturity of the Ubdems as
coalition paAners, working for the long-term, and will draw from the Coalitbn government experience tib-
dems have had in Scotland. He agrees with the need for this to be looked at by Bmssets rather than
scrutinised again on plurality ground in the UK

-Ate’( Salmond is very keen to also put these issues across to Cable and have a call with you tomorrow or ’
Wednesday. His team will also brief the Scottish press on~qe economic irnpor[ance of News Corp for
Scotland.

F,

Frederic Michel
Director, Publ~,c Affairs, Europe
News Corporation

Tel:
Mob- ~1 IIII I

O

I

1f00db7b-c4dc42c6-83ea-f7d3e21f 3453 201203224-35_REL094842-00001 20120329_29800~(~20 ~
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"To,: Anderson, Palker,

Jef{ .... ; Appella, Andl
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Mort 01/11/2010 6:33:35 PM
Subject: Cable - confidential

His adviser has just suggested I send him all fJqe relevant does for him to read on wednesday and he will
probably want to meet up later this week or Monday. He asked me when we were going to file. f said
"yew shortly",
Fred
Frederic Michel-
Director, Public Affairs, Europe

mob:

19
20120329__3000000119
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Palker, Jeff, ~               Appeila, AncIrea_~
Anderson, Matthew~ III      I      I I
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 02111/2010 6:42:55 PM
8u~eject: CABLE- confidential

Just spoke to B~xoness Rawlings, the Govemraent spokesperson for DCMS at the Lords, wllo
wil! be speaking at the debate on Tlam’sday sclleduIe, d by Lo~d t~mam.

I am b!iefing her ahead oftlle debate.

-E i"

Slle mentioned she believed Cable was p~epat-ing to make a decision wi’&in few aa? s of our
filing becoming pttblic.        " ..... ’

Fred.

2O
..01z0329 3000000122
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Anderson, Matthewt,
jeff~~ppella, Andrefi
F~orn: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 02/11/2010 7:44:40 PM
8,~jec~: Cable adviser- CONFiDENTiAL - feaback

Vince’s adviser just ca!led me, ~grompted.

Patker,

" SWe discussed the state o~ &e proces.

He promised to make sure he has mad tTae B[S stlbmissib~s by ~ursday afternoon. He will ’&en
schedule a face-face chat.

Fred

21
20120329 3000000121
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To: Anderson, Matthew,. ~ ....... ’ Palker,
Jeff, Appella, Andrea
From~eric
Sent:    Thur 04/11/2010 8:18:47 AM
Subject: Cable’s adviser

Cable’s adviser just texted me to say we "put a v strong case which will stand you m good stead on thi

J

8b88d606-9eaa-4409-9124-10b9230391ff 20120322._435_REL09453g-00001 20120405__3250000004
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TO==
Co: Andem0n, Matthew Palker,
Jeff,~ Appella, Andrea.’
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Mon 08/11/2010 6:44:31 PM
8ubjeci~ Vince Cable

~lu.st had a private calt with Vince’s main adviser.

w He sam he believed them were huge risks for me to meet with Nm to tal2~ about anything that has
to do with the "OfCom business", which he mles out completely.

Too much scrutiny. They also want to be able to say they took a~ inde£endent view- Asked me
to be {n touch regularly in coming weeks, if only to provide him with any evidence/matelials we
woula li_ke Vinee/him to read.

He will get back to me re-mee ".~g with Vince and how this could maybe take pIace.

I also have a follow-up calls scheduled with David Laws and Clegg on this.

Fred

.......... ~ ~r’-= ¢x~A4c3d t3t3t~t~4
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To:
Co:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Anderson, MattheW, __
Michel, Frederic
Tue 09/1112010 8:52:02 AM
HM Treasury meeting

Meeting with Rupert Harrison who works with George yesterday

Conftrmed tensions in the Coalition arotmd Vince Cable and his cm-rent policy positions

Vince made a political decision, probably without even reading the legal advice, as
coniimled also to us by Vicky Plice and David Laws yesterday

I tmdeflined the impact such regtdatory process has for us financially; the signals it sends
to major global potential investors. Ruper said the case wotdd be made to BIS

He was vel7 much taken by ore- commitment to Scotland and Alex Salmond’s desire to
support us. He thought it was a strong ally to put forward, vet7 conla-alianAmexpeeted. Same for
Scottish lib-dems.

Discussed the way the Government can look at the creative industry and its economic
contribution; how we can make sm’e the ~_kpcoming roucdtable Vince is setting up fimctions
ef-fectively

Gave a strong feedback on Dav,d s comments prammg Google and US ialr-use for the IP
Review. Gave detailed feedback on the pitfalls to avoid in the IP review process.

Rupert mad I will have an ongoing dialogue in weeks to come

!D
[?red.

c706fd2b-3d36-44be-afld-a2be42f147e8 20120322 435 REL094156-00001 20120404_3190000008
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TO.=

F~om:
Anderson, Matthew,~
Michel, Frederic
Mon 15/i 1/2010 I1:23:18 AM
Hunt is calling JRM re-tonight - problem

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Cor~or.ation

,l!

O
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Tot
Co:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Anderson, Matthew’~
Michel, Frederic
Mon 15/11/2010 11:32:42 AM
Hunt meeting - urgent

Jeremy tried to call you. He has received very strong legal advice not to meet us today as the current
process is treated as a judicial one (not a policy one) and any meeting could be referred to and jeopardize
the entire process. Jeremy is very frustrated about it but the Permanent Secretary has now also been
involved.
My advice would be not to meet him today as it would be counter-productive for everyone, but you could
have a chat with him on his mobile which is completely fine, and I will liaise with his team privately as well.
Let’s discuss
Fred                                   -..
Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Afi~airs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:
mob:’!

"3

db519fc4_3286_4e74_952c_1fdf6b17b2db 20120322 435 REL093592-00001 20120404_3190000009
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1"-0:

Mdr~ 15!1 t!2010 7:03,1..PM
Re: .l~rivilegedand Confidef~ti:al

Bi"Gi~.s..",

ThanKs ~ [or. Al~prdbiat0~f

I co’mpletely Unders{ap~l a n’d i wasgriiy.".£eittg c[leeky in a ft"fe.~dly w~y" i. didh’i,.~o{,.~.e.a.~t to make a’ny
¯ dSsutnptidr~ at all abbu~’yobr~onduct.

As-y:~.u kngW, |~.ffi Re~tt .t.e rdal~,e sure tliings ate done: properly from my side .asw~l]~ a.nd enl:y w~d~d t.d
eiig.~!~ ~eyond thetrar~S:a’cti0n preces-g~, ~s I [{now t liere are many i.sSues We qouJ’d worR on ~gethe. r

[,.sin:0"erely’[!"o’Be the’oppgffun.~t2 wjlf ~omo..qnd in the mean~im.e-,, 1.will nhak~ ~m"e [ u~t~ ke~ yot~ ntottned.

Warm regard’s

¯ ~ent: ~onday, .Novemln.e~ 15’. 20~0 06:5~- PiVl
To:’Michel, Frederio ~

¯ BubjecE RE: Privileged and Cbnfldenfia[

Hi Fmd.eflo

As it h~ppan:s, I doil"t th~k P:ve talke~ about this is.sue with any of them. Qf oourse,, fr~ briefing at.
Oonferei~ce; lhad to w’~nd’er into a room full of media people, and people #orn the med’ia cent~et me on
other rnatte’rs. And I kn’e~ .someone serii~r’at.Sky in a perso.naf o~paoity, but we have st~dibus-ly
avoided dis.cus..sfng- this. sirtce ESecame suoh a hot issue..

conduc{ - forgive my caL[ti.on
1̄ m s.um we re ho.th.equal[y inf_e~este~ lrt staying within the bounds, of proper

B:est w[sh.e~

G

..... Or.ig:fnal Message .....
F?om: Miohel~ Fmderic.
den~: t5: Ntwember 2010 I8:-34
To-: Wilkes Giles
Subje.~t: RE: i#rivileged and Con.fidentia[

~̄o t~ht n:~eati~.n~ bttier lbogsjb[e it~tere~ted parties ifltHe {~adsac.’tion have me~ Witfi ybL~ht.all s[ffce Juhe
[ Telegrap.Pr, FT~ Assbci.ated, B.,T, BBC..:.e1e.,] ?

4e?b20e6-f74.bc49f1-bThl-4¥S.3~SgbT84d 20120322.4:35_RE E0g 3547-0’0001 20.120327._ 2-92b0005~6[
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I~B: It’s News G. bi~pOration by thle wdy :).

Fred

.-~. ¯ Orlgfffal Mes¢.~ge---~-

~eht~. t5 No’vember 2010 18730
TO: Michd[, Frederic
-,Subject: RE: Privi’lege~ ~n’dCdt~fiderftia[

¯ - ° "" "~ " "~ S . ’ "Let o~ssume it iT wheh ~ go0gle of V.ln¢~ O~ble., New Intenlat!io’nal" a~"sky~ d’deSil’[ turn anything

g.’est w[slle..s

o i~l

~-~Oflg:fnal Mess:a{D .....
FrQ~; .M!che~ Frederic      "
S:enf.’. ’15. lqo.vemP~r 2b~{~’ I"8:+{9

To:" Wilkes " .GiI~s
~.~.bject: RE: Privileged and Confidential

When would be.g..ood for you~

Hope.,ajl i:~ well

fl~ed

.... -@igfffal Messa:_qe .....
From: Wilkes ~iles
S̄ent: 09 November2010 09:48
To: Michel, Frederic
Subjecf: RE: PrMleged ~nd.Confidential

[ quite agree: we should s.chedule a time¯ ~hen this has all blown: over

G

---Origfna[ Message .....
.Fr.Q m: Michel,. Fr.edertc
~ent: "08 November 2010 20:02

Subje.c’t: Re: Privileged and Confidential

I completely underdfand ih.e, Ofcnm business dimension of course,

It would.just be good for me. to have a meeting given. ~e are ’a majorUK corporation and leading
innovator :and have many are¯as relevant to B[.$: creative industd, skiNs..etc and l want ~o establish
.ongoing dialog.ue.at .o ur.[evel.
I thoughY i~ ~huld be m.u[uaUy., beneficial.

Best

4e7"lt~20e 6-f74b~,49 f F#7 B4-’47Bhf896784d .2d 1203"22" .~35_RE L09.~5~,7-00:002
20120327c29200005#~
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Fred

.... orig.[hall Me~dgd -.-.’-~-
¯ From: £r~/ilkes Giles
S:ent: MondAy, November 08, 2010 06:~35 PM
TO:Michel~ Frederic                                     . .
Subject: RE: Privileged and Con’fldentfa[

What did you have i# i:nlndas .a.n ag’en,d~? Ob,v~o.usly~.~eTe are-hug.e rTsks to talking about anythihg
-whatsoever to dO W]t.h the OfGom b.usiness, whibh J wo.uld rule out; but I imagine ~hat you chapscan think
Of li~tte else rig.h,f ~o:~-, which leaves me. puzzled

Best .regards

O[les

)

----Original Mess.age.----
From: Michel, Erederlq,
Se.nt;08 November 2bid ~8f3t
To: V~1jkes Giles
Sub~eo{." RE: prNileged and Conflde’dt[al

H~ Giles,,

I hope you’re well.

Would you have some time to me.et in the coming days?

Warm regdrds

Fred

S.ent: 0"2 No,vember 20I0 19:29
To.: Miohel, Frederic
Subject: RE: Privileged .and Cenfid~ntia~

Thanks Frederio - hope to read in the ne~&48 hours,

best

G

..... Orig:inal t~essag:e .....
FrolTi: Michel, F~.ederic
S.ent: 02.November2.01O lg:d8

487b2Oe6-f74b-#gf1 -bTbl -~,78.3f89b784d .20120322,4,35 RELO93547’O0.00.3 20’120327~2920000~0
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[m[3.~.ftande: High

.As pr.o..~.e~l, pre~s~ find ~ffa-clled {he :dif[.er~n! .dddum~n~s .d~.sliO~edW..[t.~ the BI~ te~rti te~rding the.
8[ty trahs~cflor~.

Mo~-ed~er, Iard attadhi}ig a[ebU"ttal fnemu, r.egarding the re:Gefft.thit.d party sul~i~sion made b2
domtriercial compla]h’ants whi’chedntained many misleading ~iewb; ~nd t~to merr{os- on {he plural[~ and
qompetition aspects of the 1tah~:action.    ""

! hope you firid it helpfuf. I .~ou d~ .weloo’me the opportunity to meet in the comitig days t~ discuss i~; in
g.reater def~ail~;

Th.ank y o.u- ~.ery mucl~ fildeed,

~Tar~. regards,                                     ~...’

Frederic..

O

Please cons]der ~he’en~/.fronment before printing this e-mai!"

The Ne.~spaper Marke~ing -Ager~cy: Opening Up Newspapers:

www;nmauk.oo:.uI~

This ~-.ma[l andanyaf[achments are confident[al, may be legally prMleged and are lhe property of News
¯ [n[ernafional Limi[ed~.(whioh’[s the h.ol.ding company for the News Interna~ anal. g.roup~ is regi£(ere~ ir~-
England under numb.er 6!701 and whose registered office is,3 Thomas.More Stt.uare, l_oncton Egd ~iXY,
~AT nurriber.OB 24;~,80..54 69):, on whose .systems the.y were generated. If you have received this ~-mail
in e[ror-, pleas.e no.t.ify ~h~ s.ender immediately and do nnt use~ distr.ibute, store or.copy it in any ~ay..
StatemBnts or q.pinions in this e-mail o.r any attachment are those of the author andare no.t necessarily
agree.d o:r au(ho~:fsed by Newslnterna~fonal Limited or any member of its group: News Internafiorial .
Limited may monitor o.u{going or incoming emalls as permitted by law. It ac.~el?Ls no, liability for ~frus.es
introduced b~t.this e-mail or attachments.

The original of th~ e:mail ~a:s .s.oanned for viruses by the Govemment. Secure Int[anet v.i~us, scanning
service supplied by C:-able&V~reless Worldwide in partnersi’iip with MessageLabs. (C.CTM Ce.~ificate

NumBer.
£0.0;glo97o05’2,) On [e.~ivi.flg,~he G:Si ’~his.email was ~e~tified vim& flee,
Cbmrdu[~[(~ati6r~s ~ia ~[ie’:.OS.i baay be AutomAticallY. lo.gge.~, monitored af~d/or recorde4I f.br leg..al l~urpbs~ds.

This e&~iil wfls ~0eeiv’ed 2ofn the INTER.NET:and sOanned by th.e .O~Vernmeh’t Secure lfl*ariet ~ihtiwlru~

[ ,. ..

.4e7b~0e6_f74b~.ggfl_67brl_z~783f819bY84d .20120322-,4,35 REL093547-0’0:004
20:1203-27-2-9200005.7
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�,

Parker,
To: Anderson,

Jeff’ ~ella, Andrea[

Ff,’ot~:
Sent:    Mon 15/II12010 7:13:!3 PM
8ub~,ect~ Cable - confidential

Just had a conversation with V[ncds main adviser regarding meetings they might have had with the
complainants to the transaction, given rumours we hear.
He said that as it happens, he doesn’t think he has talked about this issue with any of the complainants
(we mentionned BBC, FT, Telegraph, AssociatedN. BT...). Of course, in bnefng at Party Conference, he
said he had to wander into a room full of media people, and. people from the media contacted him on
other matters. And he also said he knew Andrew at Sky in a pemonal capacity, butthey have studiously
avoided discussing this since it became such a hot issue, as agreed when t first discussed it with him. He
said he,was keen for me to keep out* agreement that we are both equally interested in sta~jing within the
bounds of proper conduct during the process, keep each other closely.informed and forgive his caution
but Vince is "very disciplined" about th, is. I told him ~ was happy to take his words butwe were hearing
otherwise.                                            >,

Michel, Frederic

Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, P.ublic Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:
mot
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To;
Co:

Michel, Frederic
Fri 19/11/2010 9:5I:09 AM
Lord Oakeshott

Was told today by Cable’s adviser to approach any meeting with Lord Oakeshott as a proxy for Vince
Cable, an intro, discussion on the substance of Rubicon and possible way forward.
Again, given his position of ChaTr of Cable’s business advisory council, he is the most influential person
on any decision Vince will make.
Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:
mob: I

i)

~df599_-f716_4217_9ad5_Saf15fbbdSeb 20120322 435 REL093269-00001 20120329._2980000e~,.2
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To: JRMq
O.c: Anderson,
Frem~ Michel, Frederic
8e~: Tue 23/11/2010 t:59:04 PM
Subject: Jeremy Hunt

I will have a sesslot~ with Hv.nt:s adviser next Wednesday to update on Ofcom process and next
steps.

Jeremy has also asked me to send gim relev~t documents privately.

Also next -week, meeting a.t Nolo wi& Camero~a’s and Cle=g s adviser on creative -industries.
¢~a :’

Fred

0
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rnichel~lTo:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Paul Marsha}l
Tue 30/11/2010 2:43:02 PM
For the attention of james murdoch

Dear James,
I realize you came to see me earlier this month in my capacity as a Lib Dem, but I wanted to respond to
you on a broader front, and in particular, more as a fellow entrepreneur battling regulatory minefields than
as a politico.

I have relayed the substance of our conversation to Vince’s office, but as you know,Vince is highly
independent-minded so I can make no promises as to his greater willingness to hold a meeting. However
I did want to make a few points of my own which are entirely independent observations. I shall be fairly
blunt, as I am not sure how many people in your immediate circle are able to be blunt with you!

1. You have a PR problem. There is a yawning gap between your own perception of the culture and
values of Newscorp/Sky and the wider perception "out there", whether it be in relation to your investment
in content, the level of editorial independence or your wider~ contribution to the community. Although you’ isw 11 always have to deal with consequences of envy of your position in UK media, the perception gap
much wider than it needs to be. This has an economic cost, as you are now discovering, and I therefore
believe you need to invest much more specifically in your own PR strategy and execution.

2. Although you expressed a 1o~: of reserve about hiring a PR firm, 1 do believe that the "best" (and I would
put Alan Parker in this category) can bring a level of wisdom and objectivity which it is hard, although not
impossible, to get from direct employees.

3. Although I am not an expert, I did come away from the meeting thinking that there must be an "easy
win" for you in terms of providing an additional level of editorial independence (or the appearance
thereof), whether at Sky News or atthe papers, which will appease the critics. Given what is at stake
economically this must be the easiest avenue to pursue. It may be little-more than cosmetic.

I wish you luck. You have built a great business and it must be very frustrating to be penalised for your
SUCCESS.

On a different matter, 1 am sure there will be much common ground between your education projects and
Ark. It would be very good to hook up with Joel Klein when he is next in London and to arrange a meeting
with Lucy Heiler, the Ceo of Ark Schools.

With best regards,
Paul

PS. 1 had been planning to go to the Wheatcoft dinner but have to c~ off with a slipped disc. Hope it goes
well.
This e-mail and any attachments are confidential to the addressee(s) and may contain information that is
legally privileged and/or confidential. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of its content is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail and destroy the message and all
copies in your possession. All e-mail sent to or from this address will be subject to retention and review by
someone other than the party to whom such mail was addressed.

Any information contained in the message must not be construed as giving investment advice within or
outside the United Kingdom.
Marshall Wace LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

bN1019c-eb69-462b-97a3-8380b3cc5981 20120322 435 REL032395-00001 20120404_3190000010
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Marshall Wace LLP,
England no: OC302228

This message and its attachments may contai’n legally privileged or
confidential information. It is intended solely for the named
addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message
(or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you
may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone.
Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its
attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-maiL Any
content of this message and its attachments that does not relate to
the official business of News America incorporated or its
subsidiaries must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by any
of them. No representation is made that this email or its
attachments are without defect.

. Registered in

bfd1019c-eb69-462b-97a3-838063cc5981
20120322. 435 REL032395-00002

20120404_319000001135
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To-~
Oc: Anderson,
Ft:on~: Michel, Frederic
8en~:: Thur 02/12/2010 5:26:24 PM
8u#~,~c~:: NolO meetings today

Some quick feedback from my conversations in No!0 today sepaxately with both Clegg’s and
DC’s advisers

Nick’s s~v~ser

Freser~tafior~ of News Corp mad busbaesses

detailed debrief on the current Ofcom process ..... ,,

Debrief on the state ofpIurality in the UK: strong amazement of the small audience share
conamae~ mapae~.of Sl~News a~d ~e 4t!000 "" "

lae will ~nsist on the need for Vince to meet with us o~ace O#com re#oft pltblislaed

-.    need to support Nick when he makes aunomacement o~ copyright which goes against his
election promise - g_m~ng end Jarma-y -will be very tough for Nm with-yo~tth voters again

~s~tPs a4~dser

Very fi-mLk: exchange on tb_e recent s#eech which p~aised Googte and fair-use - took him
througlt the Statio~,ers’sl3eech

Outline of the aims of the [P review to be Led by H, a~’~eaves and ov.r i~ten’don to be very
#to-active on it

Prol~osition by Steve HiItot~ to lxelp tl~em campai#a on tIae different elements of tMir Big
Socie~ Pro~amme [ Sky pro#’amming team vet3r i~volved aIready]. Wil! debrief separately on
this item

On Sky transaction: reco~ised need to !ooic at it only from a #luraIity poi~at of view

1 f07f985-b33a-47f4-b695-1 fb541 ol 3875 20120322_4.35_RE L092429-00001 20120329.._298000~%~5
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Proposition for NewsCoiio to attend a Ministeria! Climate Change meeting with Cl~is
Huhne and Nolo to present our strateg7 so fat’.

11.,

: fOL985-b33a-47f4-b695-1fb541 o13875 20120322 435 REL097429-0000~ 20120329._29800000~6~
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.-.-- .Oft.~jinal Wl~s~age .....
Fro.n,z."Breok$, Reb6Rah
Sent: TOesdaY~ Dec.e.mb.et 14, 2010 10~4.4 AM.

C9: #,,t}..~e~s:on., Ma~h .eW; Palk~t, J,e~ff; Appella,.Angr."e~
,St~bJeot; P,E: Hunt ~conlder~i!al

.$ .a~le from. GO - to~al b.aftle..meot a..t [e.spqnse...

c 81!3 @a,c.~ 8.~%?b~le.d-9342-d ob0 de297~c.0 2.0 to.20922_435._,.~ E L0g-tSff1-0ddo~
-2.9!2.0.3.30 -~.02.0~6#
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To:
Jef
From:
Sent:
Subject:

JRM,~ Anderson, MatthewL ..... _ Palker,
I

Michel, Frederic
Tue 14/12/2010 9:17:38 PM
Cable - confidential

Just spoke to Vince’s main adviser.
Neither date I put forward for a meeting with Vince (Tth or 10 th Jan) is likely to work. Vince is out of the
country at that time, on current plans.
I was told that he has yet to get "his full views on the advisability of a meeting - he is very keen to observe
all the correct form and may therefore regard the possibility with an element of concern until extremely
thoroughly briefed on all possible consequences."
I think meeting, if it happens, will be in mid-January. Let’s see.
Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation

4817d2ed-0ac9-43bd-9a23-3~d8c070e89 20120322_435_REL091472-00001 20120404_3190000012
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JRM Palker, .

_ Ap[Sella, Andrea~
-"Michel’; Frederlc

Sun !9f12/2010 1:12:50 PM
GLEGG _ CONFIDENTIAL

iust had a pzJvate chat with Clegg’s chzei o J_ stali re~aldm~ the ongoing process,

¯ " ~ - .... ont to b2im ~at Cab e wit! be tempted to take. a decisionHe was very sm~nsed when ! pommd" " ’ 1

with a tot of political influence.

For him, the refen-al is not a matter for ’lib.-dems", it is a matter f%the Secretary of State in
accordance with _his statutot-y obligations.

tlo
Said ne wa ~aacleax therefore why News Coin isseelddg out the views ofpeoi~!e who have
locus in the decision making process and tNnlcing thac their vmws indicate, th~ the decision witt

¯ ! ".t¯ Tbe 13ohtmal .

Pot him, senior lib-dems who are going around giving us advice/~ecommendadons are not
ret~resenta-tive of Vince’s minds.et and way ofma!.d~g decisions. This is similar to what Vince’s
adviser totd me on Friday night: unfit the end, Vin, e will l~e keen to mal<e up his own mind .and
not l~e infludnced by anyone.

I to!d him it was hard ~o oehev given all ~he feedback we a~_’e ~etti~ag.

Con~a~27 to my asse!tion, he s~d the Secretary of Statewitl take the decision o:1 its remits in
--    " " ¯ " x’ r.

accordance with his stamtot7 oblzgmmns. ~ we have ~.once~:as, we shonld express them directly
~Ath BiS or Ofcom.

Fred.

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, EuroI~e
New~ Cor~oratio~

4O
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Palker,
To:
Jeti,
F~’om:
Sent,
8 ~jec4:;

[; Appella,
Michel, Fr&db~iC
Tue 2111,2/2010 6:15:05 PM
¯ Ciegg confidential

Just spoke. He is absolutely furious. Said Cabte’s comments unacceptable
I ran through role of. Telegraph, Cable about to be blackmailed, demands made by Oakeshott and co,
need to question the integrity of the entire process. There are other reasons for Cable to be kept in...

-,:,,

Frederic Michel’
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation

ii
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To:

8~ject:

JRM _; Anderson,
; Appella, Andrea[!

Michel, Frederic
Fri 24/12/2010 5:25:13 PM
Hunt - confidential

Palker,

Iust spoke to 3H.
Said he was very hap#y for me to he the point of contact with hingAdal! on behalf of YP, M gohlg fon~azd. Ve~7
important to avoid giving the "atlti" any opportmu’ty to attack the fairness of th~ process and free to liaise at that
political 1eve!, w1~ile also DCMS/NVv’S [egal teams ~e fit touch.
import&utly, Jcromy is now away ti[ the 5fl~ Jauual-y and wmft sc¢ the Ofcom ~cpm~c fil filch.
Fre&
Frederic MicheI
Dfrector, Public Affa_ffs, ~ktmpe
News Corporation

@
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To: Macandrew,
Cc: Palker

Newscorp
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Fri 31112/2010 11:35:07 AM
Subject: Re: Ofcom

b Everett, Teri (

Jeremy Hunt and his team have not received it yet. Will let you know if they do today.
We already know privately Jeremy will not look at it before next Wednesday. Not to be
repeated.

Ofcom committed to keep us informed through their case team as to when the report will
be sent and how quickly we can ourselves get a copy.

Fmd

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation

J
On 31 Dec 2010, at 11:16, "Macandrew, Alice" <’~
wrote:

_                   r>

They seem to have suggested to some that have called them this morning that they
will put out some sort of statement but that it is now possible that they won’t make
the deadline of today. Perhaps you could let me know if you hear any more
yourselves?

If they do put a statement Out, we should do something. I’ve copied below what we
have. Let me know if you have any comments. Am in the office if you wish to
discuss.

: 32226317-6ace-4e7c-a6fd-23a3b4244cc1 20120321 426 REL075751-00001 20120404_3190000013
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Response to Statement by Ofcom

London, [31.1 December, 2010- News Corporation notes today’s announcement by
Ofcom regarding the completion of its public interest investigation into News
Corporation’s proposed acquisition of the outstanding shares in BSkyB that it does
not already own. News Corporation remains confident th&t its proposed investment
will not adversely affect media plurality in the United Kingdom and is committed to
continuing to engage with .the regulatory process.

Alice Macandrew

Director, Corporate Communications, Europe and Asia, News Corporation

W

. .

i; 3222b317-6ace-4e7c-a6fd-23a3 b4244ccl 20120321 426 REL075751-00002 20120404__3190000014
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To: Palker. Jeff--; Anderson,

From: I, Frederic
Sent: Men 10/01/2011 7:31:44 PM
Subject: Spoke to Hunt

will debrief
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation

g1448c72-a8bf-4ce9-b540-91dlb338alb0 20120322 435 REL090081-00001 20120405__3250000007
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To:
Matthew
From:
Sent:.
Subject:

Palker,

Michel, Frederic
Mon 10/01/2011 8:24:15 PM
Re: Spoke to Hunt

; JRM~; Anderson,

Basically:
He is relax re-Guardian/FT piece tomorrow. Amazed by Watson sending the confidential email to
Guardian and Reuters and hopes Whittingdale will launch enquiry into it. He said Webber Shandwick
were still doing the session with CMS Committee Thursday and we should tell everyone...
His press team is telling everyone report will be published, that DCMS won’t do running commentary on
the process.
Said he can’t suggest he will take representations as he Will be innundated.
He said he would not be influenced by the negative media coverage but would welcomed other opeds like
Littlewood or Elstein in coming days
He understands the cost of a CC referral and the potential damage for th~ bid: asked me if we could
mention it again in our doc. But he repeated again his beliefthat it will be very difficult not to go to the CC
if he is not equipped with both relevant remedies and arguments against Ofcom narrative.
He saw Ed Richards today:                        ’ ....
- he challenged Ed on the "may be" rationale. Ed was adamant that the threshold was very low and
referral was the only option
- he also challenged him on "sufficiency of plurality"
- ed repeated the same concerns which are in the report
- he didn’t raise remedies with Ed
He made again a plea to try to find as many legal errors as we can in the Ofcom report and propose
some strong and "impactful" remedies.
He is keen to meet next Tuesday or Wednesday to discuss our submission.

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation

d531b457-2dfb-488f-ac52-4f8fb5f73a91 "20120322 435 REL090077-00001
46
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To:

Jeff,
From: Michel, Frederic
~en~: Tue 11/01/2011 10:27:26 PM
Subject: Confidential

Anderson, Matthew~ Palker,

Just had a call with JH concerning several political/Parliament issues which will arise this week around
Rubicon process, and on which he has asked for my help to prepare him.
Will debrief.
Fred
Frederic Michel
D[rectoq Public Affairs, Europe -o...
News Corporatbn

t

~ii;. ,i~797f46 b-0198-4elg-8a55-c22dac8a5415

1

20 !20322_435_REL089972-00001 20120329298000~0~9
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To."
From:
Sent:
Subject:

’Adam Smith’t . . .
Michel, Frederic
Fri 14/01/2011 6:18:35 PM
RE: As discussed

Tilal~s Admn.

From: Adan! Smith ~lll
Sent: 14 January 2011 17:55
To: Frederic Michel
Subject: As discussed

Thank you for getting in touch about the News Col:p]l~slcyB transaction. I thought it would be
helpful if I clarified the process that Jeremy Htmt is going through.

_)

Ofcom delivered their report to the Secretm7 of State Jeremy Hunt on 31 st December. He is now
considering the report carefully. He has been clear that he will take as much time as necessary to
come to a fully considered decision and he rightly believes that it is more important to come to
the right decision rather than work to an arbitrary timescale. In taldng this decision it is open to
the Secretm’y of State to talce representations however, it would detract fiom the decision malting
process to provide a running COlmnentmy on what, if any, discussions he is having. The
Secretary of State will howevel, be publishing Ofcom’s report but he has not talcen a final
decision about when this will happen. He has a statutory duty to publish it before or at the time
of the mmouncement of his decision so it will be available for everyone to see at some point
SOOn.

Due to the Secretary of State’s quasi-judicial role it is not possible to provide any fm-ther details
at the moment but needless to say he is committed to reaching a decision in a fair and even-
handed way. Further details about this process will be armotmced once the Secretary of State’s
decision has been made public.

This message and its attachments may contaha legally privileged or confidential infolanation. It is
intended solely for the named ad&essee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message
(o1" responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this
message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should pennauently delete this message and
its attachments and ldndly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its
attachments that does not relate to the official business of News America Incorporated or its

4141dd9’~ ~b "~"--~ a3-~uo~-8d4a-fd 10ed4827ff 20120322_435_REL089698-00001 90120405 3200000001
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subsidiaries must be taken not to have been sent Or endorsed by any of them. No representation
is made that this email or its attachments are without defect.

,IP

¯4141dd9f-cba3-4058-Sd4a-fd10ed4827ff 20~.20322 435 REL089698-00002 20120405_3200000002
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To="

’Fro
Cc: "

F~om: [VHo~lel, F[eder[o
8eh~t: Mort 17101/2011 7:19:15 PM
8ub.~e~ Re: Project Rubicon = Undertaking in Lieu proposal (001256%0000352)

Sust s~oke to 3H. Will r~port s~paratdy

F~edmqc Iv~dld
Dh’ectm; !~lbIio Affm.’% E~ropo ~’
N~ws Cmt~m’atfon           "

5O
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To:      Anderson,
Appe!la, Andrea,
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Sun 23/01/2011 8:59:44 AM
Subject: update - confidential

.,]
]; Palker, Jeffrey ( Newscorp )[];

He still wmlts to stick to the following plan:

- Monday: Receive fitrther details on UIL - bnt no need to meet. at figs stage

- Tnesday: Publication of Ofcom report; our submission and atmom~cement that he has received UIL proposa! and is
looldng into it

- Ask OFT to work with us on the UIL

- Put the UIL to Ofcom For advice. He said he wouldbe able to send it to them with a specific question to limit their
ability to challenge it [ i.e.," your report demons~ates that Sky News is the core ¢oncem; I would like you to
consider the following UIL which addresses all of these issues]. He said Ofcom would not be able to create major
obstacles in that way.

"    IL

- Then in 2 weeks time, he annmmces he is minded to refer but has received a ve~ substantial U and would like
to consttlt pnblfcly

-" He predicts it shottld all be done by mid-Feb.

His view is that once he amlotroces pubhcly he has a strong LIL, tts almost game over for the opposition.

He tmderstands drily our concernslfem’s regarding t~e pub~cation of the report and the cons~fltafion of Ofcom in the
process; but he wants ns to t~ke the heat, with t~_~3, in the next 2 wee~.

He very specifically said fllat he was kee~_ to get to the same outcome and wan~ed JRI~{ to mlderstand he needs to
btfild some political cover on the process.
If he were to follow our Option i aM not provide any details on the Ofcom repot~t, he would be accused of putting a
den together with ns behind closed dom~ and it would get in a touch more difficttlt place. The roore this gets ont
now, the better it will be as the opposition will!ose a%m~ments. _viaLs week’s events do not give him much choice.

lie s,’fid we would get there at the end and he shared o~ objectives.

Finally, he asked us to stick with lm~a in the coming weelcs, plan the upconting Tuesday’s publication and the debate

which will ttufold.

Fred.

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs= Ettrope
News Cotl~oration

64e80797:ae9~4c9e-ba29-7ffTb2dba3c6 2012032 I_426_REL075864-00001
20120404_3190000015
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8el~t:
8~biec’~:

James Murdoch[]
Anders, Matthew, ..; Appel[a,

_. Pa[ker, Je%~
Michel, F[ederic
Sun 2310ii2011 8:39:07 PM
CONFIDENTIAL - UPDATE - CONFIDENTIAL

I had a very constructive conversatim~ will J£L toNg hr. Please read all the below.

He is keen to look at the UIL tomol~owltuesday m~d confimled we wo~lld have a meeting on the business plan later
in the week. TommTow is not the fight time for I~n as he wi!l b e preparing the statement and wan~s to get his head
ammld the UiL. The does we are proposing tomen’ow will be good.

He wi!l, as he eonfn~ed yesterday, go ahead Tuesday with publication of the Ofcom report, on" subm&s[on and
announce he is loo’~_g at UIL. He will not say that he is n~uded to accept ha the statement.

The atmouncement wilibe scheduled late tomorrow mid he wil! make his statement around 9.30a~q0am Tuesday.

He is keen to see our legal letter on process early tomon’ow morning. I have ran lfim through it and he recognises the
sh’ength o f o~x arguments, especially on conmlti~g Ofcom and the Often report publication.

Nevmlheless, he tlfinks that the pubhcation of Ofcom report, althou~! a depatlure t~om the Sky/ITV process, does
help him to buy some thne politically and pl"ovtde some content to the public debate, wNle si~lling ti~at a strong
UIL is being considet’ed [ If he were to wait and not do maytlN~g uzati! consultation, he feels the accusation ogbias or
back-room deals would be ua~snstainable at this stage].

He is keen for me to weird with his tempt on ate s[atement during the course of tomorrow and offer some possible
l~guage. That’s l’eally good news.

ItEY INFOS

He made clear that 5~ his n&~d, ~d~e advice of the OFT does not have m~y "power of veto" onthe UIL. He la!ows he
is not required to" consult thembut is "able to". He said he wofft be led by thek recolm~aendation and sees thek ~ole
as providing advice on Imoclch~g UIL.iuto shape for the consultation process.

Si.milarly for Ofc om, he is keen to ask them to look at the xrm3r specific relevance of the UIL, wNch in his mhad
mtawers most of their concerns.

l~or the statement Tuesday: he agees witl~ the idea of m,~ldng clear that he has i, eceived a very strong-LrIL which is
"worldly of consideration" or "strong enoug~a to be looked at ve~ seriously". We wil! wozk onthe lang-aage to
provide some #ositive traction in the debate.

Re-Ofconl report: he agees with the Nea that we need him to be able to at least qua!ify the findings of the Often
report in l~s statement to ncuh~alise as much as possible the onslaught which will follow fi~ the public debate. He is
goring to thh~ about it over night. He could for exampIe mention that Ofcom did not from a view on suf~ciency of
plurality or mention the two "may".

I-Iis view it tI~t once he nN~_es a statement on Tuesday and mention he is looking at a strong Ugh, with th.v,
consultation of OFT m~d Often, it will alrea4y siNtal that he is not being led by Of~om’s views a.u_d is looking at a
serious solution.

Fred.
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Frederic Michel
Dk~ctor, £ublic A.A~s, Europe
News Co[~poration
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To:
Cc:

Alice[
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Michel, Frederic
Mon 24/01/2011 6:00:58 PM
RE: CONFIDENTIAL - JH STATEMENT

More details on the statement:

Macandrew,

At the end, JH will indicate that if "it produces a UIL which I believe will prevent the
merger from doing adverse effects and which i propose to accept, then I will start the
formal consultation which will last 15 days"

From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: 24 January 2011 15:21
To: JRM
Co: Anderson, Matthew; Palker, Jeff; Appella, Andrea; Macandrew, Alice
Subject: CONFIDENTIAL - JH STATEMENT

Managed to get some infos on the plans for tomorrow [ although absolutely
illegal..>!]

Press statement at 7.30am and Parliament statement at 9.30am [ identical]

Lots of legal issues around the statement so he has tried to get a version which
helps us by qualifying the threats identified by Ofcom

He will thus confirm that Ofcom recommended him to refer.

JH will announce that "he is minded that maybe the case that a merger may
operate against the public interest and it’s in his own right that he wishes to look at

dS~54fh5-3b08-4ele-815b-125cf82cd162 20120321 ~26 REL075742-00001
20120405_3250000%~1
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any undertaking that have the potential to prevent the potential threats of media
plurality identified in the Ofcom report"

He will then say that News Corp wished for him to consider a UIL and he has
asked Ofcom and OFT to assist him in that process

He will also say that once the UIL is satisfactory [ not final language], he will call
for a public consultation which will run for 15 days

He won’t give a deadline for Ofcom and Q F.,T consultation but wants it to be done
very fast

He is keen to see JRM on Wednesday or Thursday to finalise the viability side of
the UIL

The documents will be posted-0n the DCMS website when the Parliament
statement is published

He said that the key for us tomorrow was to be able to sustain the heat around
Ofcom recommending a referral and making sure we put our arguments from the
submissions out.

d5954fb5-3b08-4ele-815b-12-Scf82cd162 20120321 426 REL075742-00002
¯ , .,. 20120405 32500(~12
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T~: JRMt I Andetsqa:

M!.chel, Frederic
Mort 2~J01/2011 7:02:30.PM

S~bje~
............... ~ ¯ . - i.~..~, wi{l~sk-O£-T fov-

advic0 asap tomo~0w ,~nd hope lo h~ve a s]~i¢~dy"[~db~IoI~. He’believes’hd c.&n.d(~ ~ t’t~¢ qLti¢’kiy mxdttr~demtm~d-~
the damages a long pzriod c ml have. He just needed to t~;&~’e sbme "spa¢ ,e" hetweeftth .~’iwo stages. Hopefulty it
’c0u!~b~jt~st &week.

~md~ri6".M’g.h4
... Al;’t~ttV~....~t;.op,D’if~ctor, #t~blic ...... . e

%,
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TO:
Alice~,
Andrea
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Anderson, Matthew

Michel, Frederic
Tue 25/01/2011 7:27:42 AM
Fw: BSkyB press statement

See attached
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel: 020 7782 6598
mob: 07801138249

I: Macandmw,
Palker, Jefti~: Appella,
~RM~

From:
Sent: Tuesday, January 25, 2011 Q7:25 AM
To: Michel, Frederic < ~’; McWilliarn, Graham

Subject: FW: BSkyB press statement

Press statement. Ministerial statement will be substantially the same.

Head of Digital TV Team

DCMS

w:~
M:

a496c4c5-c6db-424d-8603-aa9bbddbbdlb 20120321 426 REL075732-00001 20120410._3300000043
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This email and its contents are the property of the Department for Culture, Media and
Sport.
If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please delete it.
All DCMS e-mail is recorded and stored for a minimum of 6 months
The original of this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secure lntranet
virus scanning service supplied by Cable&Wireless Worldwide in partnership with
MessageLabs. (CCTM Certificate Number 2009/09/0052.) On leaving the GSi this email
was certified virus free.                               ’
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded
for legal purposes.                          ~.,

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential
information. It is intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee
indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee),
you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you
should permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the
sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attachments that does not
relate to the official business of News America Incorporated or its subsidiaries must be
taken not to have been sent or endorsed by any of them. No representation is made that
this email or its attachments are without defect.

a496c4c5-c6db-424d-8603-aa9 bbddbbdl b 20120321 426 REL075732-00002 20120410._3300000044
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25 January 2011

NEWS CORPIBSKYB MERGER

Today the Secretary of State for Culture, Olympics, Media and Sport will give an
update on the timeline and process that he has followed in his considerations of the

relevant public interest in this proposed rherger, and is publishing the following

documents:

Ofcom’s report on the public interest issues relating to News Corporation’s

proposed acquisition Of BSkyB that was seht to the Secretary of State on 31

December 2010 (redacted for confidentiality).

The Office of Fair Trading’s report on jurisdiction that was sent to the

Secretary of State on 30 December.

, The Secretary of State’s letters to News Corporation and BSkyE~ of 7 January

2011.                            -..

BSkyB’s response of 13 January 2011 with confidential information redacted.

® News Corporation’s response of 14 January 2011 with confidential information

redacted.

Secretary of State for Culture, Olympics, Media and Sport Jeremy Hunt said:

"After careful consideration of the Ofcom Report, which recommends referral to the

Competition Commission, and as provided by in Section 104 of the Enterprise Act

2002 that sets out my duty to consult adversely affected parties, I met with News

Corporation on 6 January to set out the process that I would follow and briefly

explain Ofcom’s conclusions. Having informed them of the process I then wrote to

News Corporation and BSkyB on 7 January enclosing a copy of Ofcom’s Report. In

59
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this letter I explained that I was minded to refer the case to the Competition
Commission but that I would receive written, and if necessary oral, representations

from them if they wanted to challenge my thinking.

"On 10 January I met with Ofcom to seek clarification on a number of aspects of their

report.

"In response to my letter of 7 January BSI~yB and News Corporation provided written

representations challenging elements of Ofcom’s report on 13 and 14 January

respectively. These documents have today been published. After considering these

responses and consistent with section 104 of the Enterprise Act 2002 I therefore met

again with News Corporation On 20 January to he~r representations on the issues

they highlighted.

"As a result of these meetings and my consideration of the Ofcom report and

subsequent submissions from the parties involved I still intend to refer the merger to

the Competition Commission. On the evidence available, I consider that it may be

the case that the merger may operate against the public interest in_media plurality.

"However, before doing so it is right that I consider any undertakings in lieu offered

by any merging party which have the potential to prevent or otherwise mitigate the

potential threats to media plurality identified in the Ofcom report.

"News Corporation says that it wishes me to consider undertakings in lieu which it

contends could sufficiently alleviate the concerns I have such that I should accept

the undertakings instead of making a reference. It is appropriate for me to consider

such undertakings. In considering whether to accept undertakings in lieu, I will ask

the Office of Fair Trading, under section 93 of the Enterprise Act 2002 as an expert

public body with experience in negotiating undertakings in lieu, to be involved in the

process from this stage. I will also ask Ofcom under section 106B for advice whether

undertakings in lieu address the potential impact on media plurality.

"If this process produces undertakings in lieu which I believe will prevent or
otherwise mitigate the merger from having effects adverse to the public interest, and

6O
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which I propose to accept, I will then publish the undertakings in lieu and (as

required under the Act) begin a formal 15 day consultation period during which time

all interested parties will be able to express their views.

"It is in the nature of this process that I cannot give clear dates for each step as we

move forward. My main concern is not to work to an arbitrary timetable but to ensure

that I reach my decision in a fair and even-handed way which is transparent and

ensures that all concerns are properly considered."

NOTES TO EDITORS

On 3 November 2010 News Corporation notified the European Commission of its

intention to acquire the shares in BSkyB that it does not already own. On 4

November 2010 the Secretary of State for Business, Innovation and Skills issued a

European intervention notice in relation to the proposed acquisition. He asked Ofcom

to investigate and report back to him by 31 December 2010 providing advice and

recommendations on the public interest consideration in section 58 of the Enterprise

Act 2002. This public interest consideration concerns the suffi~i~fi~,Y of plurality of

persons with control of media enterprises.

On 21 December 2010 the European Commission cleared the proposed acquisition

of BSkyB by News Corporation. The Commission concluded that the transaction

would not significantly impede effective competition in the European Economic Area

or any substantial part of it. The Commission made it clear that its decision did not

prejudice my jurisdiction in relation to the merger’s impact on the separate question

of sufficiency of plurality in the media.
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Palker Anderson,
"; Macandrew, Alice[, ........ _To:

Matthewl
Appella,
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 25/01/2011 7:51:32 AM
Subject: Re: BSkyB press statement

JH said he did keep the narrative on "potential to ...potential threats from ofcom...",
which is good.
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:
mob: ~                          ’      ,

2.~.Z

b1470alc-SfTg-4688-846b-ecd7e42c15e5
20120321426_REL075730-00001

20120405325000~3~3
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IRlvi[qTO;
Co: Matthew Anderson[_1; Mabanarew, Alice, --
Andreal~

¯ From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: -rue 25/0t/2011 8:11:02 AM
S~,bjec~: Confidential- JH

" Appella,_ i

JH just said there was plenty of support for the remedy in the statement - "p otentiN to ngtigate problems"..Jle cafft
say they are too bri!fiant otherwise people wil! cai! for them to be published.

Sent from my iPhone
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To;
Cc: Anderson, Matthew[ ....... i; Palker,

¯ Macandrew, Alice[~ ; Appella,

Andrea[.From: ~I, Frederic
Sent: Tue 2510112011 10:06:31 AM
Subject: CONFIDENTIAL

Just had a chat with JH re-statement before he went to Parliament, to get fuAher
reasons why not stronger support of the remedy.

He said he had no legal wriggle room in a statement to Parliament; that it’s al exactly as
he said yesterday and he oniy needs some space tp prevent any accusation of deal-
making at this stage.

F~d

¯ ...’.d-,4---

¯ =., .-"
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To"
Co:
AndreaL
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Latest:

Anderson, Matthew! I; Appella,
:]; Palker, Je~ I~

Michel, Frederic
Tue 25/01/2011 5:43:26 PM
CONFIDENTIAL - JH UPDATE

J̄H is getting advice from Jon Zeff on the process going forward as we speak.

He has now asked Zeff to present him tomorrow with the terms of reference for
OFT, Ofcom and likely timeline

He actually shares our view that it would bp~good to have a first meeting with him
and the OFT for JRM to present the business plan

He is meeting Zeff tomorrow morning and will let me know then when a meeting
could be scheduled

Given OFT’s ways of working, it’s unlikely a meeting will take place this week. He
will try to get it scheduled for Monday.

4b009187-97b7-4bad-8036-d0c476d59b47
20120321._426_REL075723-00001 20120~04_319000066’
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From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 25101/2011 10:50:09 PM
8~#ject: JH

Just had an update on today’s events with JH.
We seem to have been able to weaken most of the arguments of the complainants and Labour and
expose Ofcom’s very political/biased approach {owards the bid and its rationale.
Undertakings mentioned include independent Board and complete sale of Sky News. which is not
unhelpful. Given. the opposition has very few arguments on the impact on media plurality, they decided to
focus on the process and political bias. °
Today’s statement makes things clearer and transparent.
Lots of confusion and misunderstandings of the SoS’s power and ability to lead this process and look
carefully at U1Ls with the OFT.
JH believeswe are in a good place tonight. Let’s see wt~at the morning’s coverage brings.

Fred.

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corp.oraflon

Tel:
Mob:
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To:
Co:
Anderson
From:
Sent:
Subject:

JRM
Palker, ~ella, Andrea~

Michel, Frederic
Mon 31/01/2011 1:05:41 PM
Debrief from DCMS on OFT/Ofcom meeting

Got a debrief from DCMS on their short meeting with OFT and Ofcom this morning.

The details of the remedy were not discussed. OFT mentioned to JH they were meeting
us this afternoon.

The conversation was solely on how they can set a process and timetable; but also on
whether they can both work together [!].                ,

JH asked them to adhere to the timing set out in the terms of reference, i.e. 2 weeks.

Fred.

2efSb632-decb-4081-8846-acc4685c412f 20120321_426_REL075707-00001 20120405.32000000&7
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To:     JRM~-" Palker, Jeffl ~ ’Appella,
Andrea[
Flora:
Sent:
Subiect; Feedback DCMS-confldentiai

- OFT is in the driving seat for &e ?recess in next. 2 weeks~ They cml ask Ofcom for thlther details if they.want to
but no obligadotl
- OFT is lo o -ld_ug at sustainabilityNiabilit7
- OFCOI~,{ lms oMy been asked to opine on plm-ality concerns, net effectiveness (tlmfs.actually for Ne OFT). JI-I
~.~,as clom: inns lottc~ to Ncm
- 2 weeks deadline- friday next week- for both. No delay possible
- Steve I-tmager is leadh~-g Ofcom team- Ney miglat not contact us but we could sigl~al we are availabIe Nr may
qt~ery- JH asked i share the OPT letter when we have it. Said it might be useful for hhn to see business plma privately

Men 31/01/2011 6:08:50 PM

!~i’ederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
M:
mob:q
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To: Appella, Andrea[
Cc: Anderson, Matthewl

; ’jrm(
; Palker,

le~ q-
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 01/02/2011 10:15:09 PM
Subject: Re: OFT update - Privileged & Confidential

I spoke to JH tonight. He doesn’t have strong views either way on this but uuderstaud our won2� vis-a-vis
0fconfs remit and the potential negatives.
He will check with his officials in the morning ~d let me know.
Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Colporation
tel:                                                                    °

2fTced60-daac-4815-ab4d-3421185829f1 20120322 435 REL088084-00001 20120404_31900000~9
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To: Appella, Andreal ....
Cc: Anderson, Matthewl
Jeff[
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Wed 02/02/2011 12:16:35 PM
Subject: RE: OFT update - Privileged & Confidential

II ; jrm
Palker,

:rust got news from JI-I, He conf’n’med that for him OFT was leading but that if they ask for Ofcom’s help,
they wiU provide it.

He thinks it’s helpful to share with Ofcom if they have been asked by Oft to assist.

c6417290-f411-4ca9-9 ccd-2b27e32f6ab5 20120322 435 REL088011-00001 20120404_319000002~0
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To: JRM
Cc: Anderson, Matthew Palker,

Appella, Andrea[. __ ; Jhingan,

Sent: Fri 04/02/2011 5:37:00 PM
Subject: CONFIDENTIAL - JH - PLEASE READ

Latest from 3H this evening:

Feels overall the process is in a good place and the media attention on the remedy has
disappeared.

L.~.,

DCMS officials have been very clear with OFT and OFCOM today that OFCOM has to
respect its remit and cannot mal(e judgement on file economic!viability issnes

"..,.

He is fully awm’e of file 9 qnestions we have won-ies on and completely a~m’ee with ore"
fears, g~ven the toxic relationship and mistrust of Ofcom_

:    He has received enormous pressm’e from Enders and Slanghter/iVlay to tal<e into
consideration their evidence into the OFT process. They both wrote documents

¯ " " dagainst every possible remedy. They are looking mainly at independent editorial boat" and
divestment of Sic] News. They don’t have ore" proposed UIL

I am trying to get the docs but it might be difficult ....

JH wants to have a very quick public constdtation process and is thinking of latmching it as
soon as he gets OFT report [ if of com’se they recommend positively].

If there is a need for a meeting with us, be will do it but othel~,ise he thinks it will look
very good to trigger file constdtation straight away

90190,qgP 435 REL087678-00001
71
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He feels the heat will be absohttely massive fi’om the Mail, Guardian, Independent,
TeleHaph once the UIL is known and is ready to take the flak for it if the UIL is strong enough.

He asked if we can start thinldng about our we will handle the public debate and find allies
in the media/commentators to come in favour

~t~J

97aa0254-e008-4fee-b549-72b055163165 20120322"435 REL087678-00002 20120404_31900009F~
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To:
Cc:
Jeff[
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Anderson
: Appella,

Michel, Frederic
Tue 08/02/2011 10:26:42 AM
JH - CONFIDENTIAL

Palker,

Just had vel~j insightful feedback fi’om JH on OFT/OFCOM views today. Will feedback to Jeff
and An&’ea and we can discuss at ltmchfime

Fred

5145aafb-22d6-4841-g112-47c3c76bda6a 20120322._435_REL087479-00001
20120404_31900000~3
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TO:    ._
Cc:
Matthew]
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Appella, Andrea ............. II

j~er,_Jeff[

Michel, Frederic
Tue 08/02/2011 9:15:03 PM
Re: Response to OFT request for information

; Anderson,

I had further feedback tonight. It seems that Ofcom concerns would have been included in the OFT
questionnaire at JH’s request. So hopefully, nothing more should be sent.
He is fully aware of our Governance responses and understand our approach.
He asked we remain available in the next 48hours as he will be getting feedback from the OFT and might
need to discuss remaining issues with us.
Fred

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation

Tel:                                                            ,,4
Mob:

e8ea6620-efd5-42fa:93d9-1 b215b28b716 20120322 435 REL087421-00001 20120404 .__31900000~24
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To: JRM
Cc: Palker,
Matthew[
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Wed 09/02/2011 2:26:44 PM
Subject: JH CONFIDENTIAL

Anderson,
IIIIIII; Appella, Andrea[ _

JH is la~jing to get fiu’ther update by end of today on process, and hopefully also on OFT’s
feedback.

~t~J

5c97acc3-5293-4c29-gcc2-bcllfgfec488 20120322_435_REL087371-00001 2o12o4o4._319ooooc~J
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To:
Cc_=
Andrea
From: Michel, Frederic
8e~: Wed 09/02/20lt 7:24:52 PM
Subject: CONFIDENTIAL - JR - CONFIDENTIAL

as agreed on the call, I have managed to get JH quickly before he went in to see Swan Lake....and have
further chat:

- he really feels this Ofcom letter is the ultimate weapon for them to bIock the deal., it’s the last threwof
the dice for Ed. he agreed re-my earher comment to him that this was something Colette and Ed were
floatilg already in september and their ultimate trophy.
- he understands this is a deal stopper for us and shat~es our ~ustration -" we all know what Ofcom’s
intentions are and have been from the start on this". He said that in truth, this was a very bureaucratic
layer to be added and that even though on princtples we were not at all on board with it, it might be a
price worth paying for the deal to get a green light in 2 weeks.
- he can’t instruct his officials to get back to Ofcom as he is not supposed to be aware that we have
received the letter and its content....so we have to be very careful on this.
- he feels that we should take a contradan view ~md despite being rightly outraged by Ofcom’s
suggestions, we should look at the longer-term view
- no one would expect us to accept such art undertaking with the structural remedy we have proposed: us
accepting this or a middle-way would absolutely kill the public debate still
- he asked whether we would be prepared to negotiate at all. he mentioned that if needed, there is
another week potentially to be adoed to the timetable for further negotiations with OFT and Ofcom
- he wants to think it overnight and get back first thing tomorrow morning, he doesn’t want us to jump to
conclusions too fast . ¯ ¯ " ¯

-1 told’him he had to stand for something ultimately s;n.d this was his chance, to d,sm, t ss, Ofc.?~StlVtsVOFT _
and show he had some backbone¯ he said he couldn t ignore Ofcom, ne iRacl urougn[me:n
process to get some cover and in public debate, he wou[d get absolutely killed if he did sucil a thing,

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation

Tel:
Mob:
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Dtr.es~#r, Pub[i~ Affairs .Eu~op~
N e~v~ Cgrporafion

°.
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To:
Cc:
From:
Sent:
$uNec~:

JRM[~_
Anderson, Matthew
Michel, Frederic
Fri 1 I102/2011 1:16:53 PM
Sky News/Scotland

I met with Alex Salmond’s adviser today.

He will calI Hunt whenever we need him to.

,l
4
I

!- He noticed a major chauge in the Skin’s coverage recently. The Daily Record is nmnmg a
very!?ersona[ campaign against Nra              ,, ,..’

2- He betieves the "d_me has come to orgaNse a First M_iuistetJa! debate between Nm and Iar~
Gray [ labpm- leader], who are the t~ro only #ossiNe FM candidates.

He wm~d be very keen for Sky News to organise it ~vith Adam. !~ere is a _ffm~ng issue as it
would have to be orgamsed [~efore dissolution on 22nd larch_
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To: Appella, Andreal
Oc:
Matthew Anderson’
Frem: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Fri 11102/2011 6:47:58 PM
Subject: CONFIDENTIAL - URGENT - CONFIDENTIAL- URGENT

3H called:

- he now knows what OFCOM and OFf will send him tonight: both will recommend he refers to CC

0trCOM: concern on non-exec Chairman
OFT: concern on acquisition of shares

~-I doesn’t want this to go to the CC. He also said Iris officials don’t want this tb go further as JH believes it
would kill the deal. He also knows that 0fcom is taking a very subjective and non-legal approach on the
Chairmau issue and understands the very sei-ions/personal nature of it for us.

I know that JI-I will not go to public consultation unless both concerns are met.

He will get the advice tonight. Then he will let me know. the details tonight and give us the weekend to think it
through. Then Monday he will ask lls fmmally whether we would like to make fm-d~er suggestions.

He was clear that he would not like to have to meet you with two negative advice still pending.

He would also of course rather we finalise things on Monday for both OFT and OFCOM.

If we were to solve OFT issue, then he would meet you with the knowledge that you want to finalise things
with him face-face. If things are solved, he would still need an exchange of letter with Ofcom to opine on it.
Then public consultation.

I discussed ttiis with Jeffnow and we are both comfortable to await the details tonight and then make decisions
over the week-end as to how we want to approach both concerns.
Let me know if that’s ok with you.

Fred.

on49nq99 ~ RF1087144-00001
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To: Appella, Andrea
Cc: ’mandersonl .... Palker, Jeffrey

(Newscorp)l
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 15/02/2011 10:35:21 PM
Subject: Re: Confidential: Letter from Jeremy Hunt to James Murdoch

On lO years tenu, a£ter an exchallge wifll JefF, I asked JH tonight. He continued it was not an issue but
was happy to clarify in the morning to make SUl’e..there was no hesitation.

Re-Ofcom report: he stxongly believes publishing it will provide mumunition to the UIL mad demonstrate
it meets all their plurality concerns which ultimately are the important ones.

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe

mob:

8O
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To: Ap;
Cc: ’manderson( t Palker, Jeffrey

From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Wed 16102/2011 8:38:44 AM
Subject: Re: Confidential: Letter from Jeremy Hunt to James Murdoch

Just spoke to JH.
What you outlined ibr the letter is perfect + mark-up of UIL.
No need to mention or tl~ to justify i0-year as it’s not an issue for JH at all.
Let me know when letter is ready and will get it to JH directly at hu~chfime.
Re,publication of Ofconl and Oft reports at the time of consultation: he is happy to go through our key
issues and see how a redacted version can be done asap. Let’s discuss the details asap.
Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Cmporation
tel: ~                                    ~""
mob:

e0c64017-2891-436c-a387-19c501cclb63 20t 20322_ 435_REL086897-0000 t
20120405"_3250000~212
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"Td:

Svb~ec~:

JR..rV
IVRo~g!, F~eri~
Wed I6102t2011 iP-49:27 AM
.JH o~ 10 year oarriage

wgs ¢lear.t~is momm8 that ~e.was n~-ppy to s~d by ot’~; !0 yea.,r agfee!~.e~lt fbr the dai:’riag¢-~

and We dtloul~ be. ieassut.ed thi’s won’t be a~ is;ue for him.
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To:
Cc: Palker, Jeff[ ~ ]; Anderson,

’; Appella, Andrea[

Sent: Wed 16102/2011 7:34:32 PM
Subject: Feedback JH- confidential

JH read and very impressed by our rapid turn-around and quality o fUlL mm’k-up.

He is looking forward to defend this in Parlimnent/media m~d Feels it will have strong impact in the
consultation.

He has a draft and will write to OFT tomorrow morning with UIL draft mid ask them to finalise directly

wifll us.
He will make clear in his letter to OFT that he is happy with the 10-year dommitment.

Once OFT has finalised with us, he will ask Ofcom and OFT to opine on the final UIL version and
confiml green light.

This wofft be done probably realistically before mid-next week.

Then it will go to consultation.

It looks like now that he will wait t’or the w/c 28fll Feb (whenParliament is back) to launch consultation
as he is vm2¢ keen to make a statement in Parliament and defend it.

He foresees Labour to attack file UIL only maybe on the 10-year commitment: he is vms, happy to stand
by it and does not want to come back to us at the end to ask for anything more.
We agreed it was crucial to prepm’e care t\llly the Comms [’or the launch and the version of Oft report to be
published.

Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Enrope
News Corporation
tel: .~
mob:

^AnTo7~ A~ AT~=_a~od-gdN~n~dSa85b 20120322 435 REL086804-00001
20120404_3190000gL2~
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To: ’amacandrew~q
Ij[iTll
’rnanderson(~q
’sa’
’rnhighaml
From: Michel, Frededc
Sent: Thur 17/02/2011 10:53:05 AM
Subject: Re: Chris Goodall from Enders on The Media Show

Thanks a lot.
Just shm’ed with JH. He thinks it’s more ev
public consultation.

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:
mob:

idence that we need to be strong and confident when we go to

From: Macm~drew, AliceSent: Thursday, Februml¢ 17, 2011 10:24 AM
,; ’51fichelt

); manderson
Miranda Highml~
Subject: CNis Goodall ttom Enders on The Media Show

.; Palker, Jeffrey ( Newscorp

Worth notbag that David Elstein and Chris Goodal! were on BBC Radio 4’s The Media Sliow yesterday
discussing where the regulatm2¢ process on the deal was at. They were all speculating at what the perceived
delay was since Hunt’s last announcement and suggesting that there must have been engagement between
I%VS and OFT/Ofcom in the past few weeks.
A couple of things that Chris Goodall said that m’e worth repetition. One was that "there is a strong probability
that the Competition Commission will find there isn’t a problem with the transaction" and if the den does go to
the CC it will be a ’deliberate choice’ oll fine part of NWS because there is a high probability they can get it
through CC withqut remedies. This was a~. m-gament that Elstein also supported.
When. asked if there was a remedy that he believed would address Ofcom’s concerns on the reduction of
plurality, Goodall said: "Yes. Absolutely. If they take Sky News and put it into a properly-endowed foundation" ~     r i,

that is entirely separate, that would resolve all fl!e plurality issues, .mreve.

Alice Macandrew
Director Corporate Communications, Europe and Asia, News Coq~oration

tel:
mobile:

" ¯ il"
"Please consider the cnvh-mmaent before printing tius e-ma

The Newspaper Marketing Agency: Opening Up Newspapers:

84
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www.nmauk.co.uk

This e-mail and any attachments are confide~atial, may be legally privileged and are the pmpeW
of News Irttemational Limited (which is the holding company for the News International group,

is registered in England trader mtmber 81701 and whose registered office is 3 Thomas More
Square, London E98 1XY, VAT mmlber GB 243 8054 69), on whose systems they were

generated. If you have received this e-mail in on’or, please notify the sender immediately and do
not use, distribute, store o1" copy it in any way. Statements o1" opinions in this e-mail o1" any
attachment are those of the author and are not necessarily agreed or anthodsed by News

International Limited or any member of its N’oup. News International Limited may monitor
outgoing or incoming emails as pelxnitted by law. It accepts no liability for viruses introduced by

tiffs e-mail or attachments.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential infol:mation. It is intended
solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee i~SJcated m this message (or responsible for
delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message or its attaclmlents to
anyone. Rather, you should pen, aanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender
by leply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attactu,aents that does not relate to the ofl%ia! business of
News America Incorporated or its subsidiaries raust be taken not to have been seat or endorsed by any of them:
No representation is made that this email or its attachments are without defect.
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To:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Michel, Frederic
Thur 17/02/2011 11:05:39 AM
Re: Chris Goodall from Enders on The Media Show

I need to speak to you this morning

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Co19oration
tel:
mob:

From: Adam Smith ~ -
Sent: ThLtrsday, Febmm~ 1712011 10:36____~

To: Michel, Frederic __     III
Subject: Re: Chris Goodall fi’om Enders on The Media Show

Interesting. More evidence that we need to be strong and confident when we go to public
consultation.

On 17 Feb 2011, at 10:31, "Michel, Frederic" ~    IIII
-wrote:

Worth noting that David Elstein and Chris Goodall were on BBC Radio 4’s The Media Show
yesterday discussing where the regnlatory process on the deal was at. They wex_e__a!! sge-q_tdating,at

what the perceived delay was since I-Iunt’s last amlomacement and suggesting that there must have
been engagement between NWS mad OFT/Ofcom in the past few weeks. A couple of things that
Chris Goodall said that axe worth repetition. One was that "there is a strong probability that the
Competition Colmaaission will fred there isn’t a problem with the transaction" and if the deal does
go to the CC it will be a ’deliberate choice’ on the part ofNWS becanse there is a high probability
they cm~ get it through CC without remedies. This was m~ axgtmaent that Elstein also supported.
When asked if there was a remedy that he believed would address OfcoMs concerns on the
reduction ofpktrality, Goodall said: "Yes. Absolutely. If they take Sky News and put it into a
properly-endowed fotmdation that is enthely separate, that wotdd resolve all the ph~rality issues,

forever."

"Please consider the environment before priating this e-mail"

The Newspaper Marketing Agency: Opening Up Newspapers:

www.mnauk.co.t&

This e-mail and any attachments are confidential, may be legally privileged and
are the property of News International Limited (which is the holding company for
the News International group, is registered in England under number 81701 and

~.~= ~,~,,_gh97_a.~n-zt38h-cgeOf8d7b488 20120322_435_REL086742-00001
2o12o4o5_.32oooo8&4"
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whose registered office is 3 Thomas More Square, London E98 IXY, VAT
number GB 243 8054 69), on whose systems they were generated. If you have

received this e-mail in en’or, please notify the sender immediately and do not use,
dista’ibute, store or copy it in any way. Statements or opinions in this e-mail or any
attachment are those of the author and are not necessarily agreed or authorised by

News International Limited or any member of its group. News International
Limited may monitor outgoing or incoming emails as pet-miRed by law. It accepts

no liability for viruses introduced by this e-mail or attachments.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential
information. It is intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the
addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to
the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to
anyone. Rather, you should pexmanently delete this messag~ and its attachments
and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its
attachments that does not relate to the official b gsiness of News America
Incorporated or its subsidiaries mustbe taken not to have been sent or endorsed
by any of them. No representation is made that this email or its attachments are
without defect.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential infol-mation. It is
intended solely for the named addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message
(or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this
message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and
its attachments and ldndly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message alad its
attachments that does not relate to the official business of News America Incorporated or its
subsidiaries must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by any of them. No representation

is made that this email or its attachments are without defect.

fde5a266-2b27-4e60-a08b-c9e0f8d7b488
20120322_.435_REL086742-00002
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Appel!a,
To: JRM’!
Andreal
Flora: Michel, Frederic
Ser~t: Yd 1810212011 7:35:25 PM
8u#jec~: Confidential - JH

JH will instruct don Zeff to call OFT. Jon will ask them to ignore the 10=yem" cardage item and focus on
with clearing the UIL mark-up asap.

We also discussed the approach to the consultation and helpful discussions to have around it.

Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:
mob:
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To:
Matthewl
Cc:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Appella,
; Holmes, Karl[

Palker, Jeff] Jhingan, Anill
Michel, Frederic
Tue 22/02/2011 11:17:15 AM
Re: UIL: OFT and OFCOM

I’ve alerted JH to the content of both letters.
He has suggested I debrief him in details on our responses later today when ready.
Fred.

Anderson,

c25cb7ed-a0b8-4432-b918-a6debc773833 20120322_435_REL086403-00001 20120404__31900008:1}
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To:
JRM~|
Karl[
Cc:
From:
Sent:

¯ Subject:

Palker, Je~~ Appella,
Ma~hew Holmes,

Michel, Frederic
Tue 22/02/2011 12:16:50 PM
Re: UIL: OFT and OFCOM

Jeff-just had feedback from JH that Ofcom is basically p~e_pafing its final draft mad as you said, flaere are very
much drafting points. Nothing which should alalan us.

9O
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To-
Cc:
Andrea ~ JNngan, Anill
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Wed 23/02/2011 5:38:22 PM
Subject: Re: Important

Jeff: just debriefed JH. He is not impressed. He is going to speak to Jon Zeff and see both wily Ofcom is
intruding in tile process in that way and how OFT cmL be influenced by it at this stage. He also said they
were not on a film deadline and he told them really times they could have few more days if needed.
Fred
Frederic Michel
Directol; Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel: ~
mob:

0cf06204-e8fg-417b-adl5-8cafdc5c0b4d 20120322 435 REL086256-O0001 20120404_31900000~31
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TO:
Cc:
Andrea[
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Palker, }; JRM[~
Anderson, Matthew[! , Appella,

’ Jhingan,
Michell Frederic
Wed 23/02/2011 8:42:36 PM
JH confidential

Debriefed JH.
His team talked to Ofcom tonight and is havh~g a call with OFT in the morning.
The feedback he got tonight is that all was going well and it was only discussion oll details ....
I-te ismaking it clear to both that deadline can be extended and that he refers to the letter we sent him
which conceded on all the issues raised and was .very sta’ong. We are speaking in the morning.
Fred

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Cml3oration
tel:
mob:

a6d8cc66-41al-470a-8e5b-4686573a57b8 20120322_435_REL086252-00001 20120404_3190000~3~
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To:
JRM[~ ; Palker, Jeff[~ Anderson,

From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 24/0212011 9:21:53 AM
Subject: JH confidential

Just observed that Ofcom in their letter to him said our proposal was a promising basis from which to
work but not quite complete acceptances. Hence why they’re looking for confirmation on some things
before giving final advice and whether we can go ahead without a full editorial committee. He is looking
into how stringent the latest substantial issues are for Ofcom and will call back later this morning.

Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe

93
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To: - Anderson,Cc: Palker,
Matthew[ _. Appella, Andrea~
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 2410212011 10:50:08 AM
Subject: Re: JH confidential

out.
! ¯            -~.JH just texted that he can t interfere w=Lh the process but can give us more time to sort things

He can’t engage with substance whilst Ofcom is working with us. He can only use his officials to put
pressure at this stage.

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe

nob~_..ll,,..,.~

ddd4cf81-38a4-419e-8ef8-e448d7543123
20120322_435_REL086202-00001

20120404__319000004~4
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To:
Cc: Palker, Jeff[~ ]; Anderson,
Matthew ~ Appella, AndreaF
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 24/02/2011 2:02:13 PM
Subject: Re: JH confidential

JH has spoken to Ofcom.
Jeff: will call you now asap

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs Europe
News Corporation

> On 24 Feb 2011, at 11:25, "Michel, Frederic"        I
>
>> JH just said, after a long talk, he will still go with what Ofcom recommends...
>>
>> Frederic Michel
>> Director, Public Affairs, Europe
>> News Corporation
>> tel:
>> mob:
>>
>>
>>

Original Message .....
>> From: Michel, Frederic
>> Sent: Thursday, February 24, 2011 10:12 AM
>> To: Palker, Jeff; JRM; Anderson, Matthew; Appelta, Andrea
>> Subject: Re: JH confidential
>>
>> Jeff
>> Just.ran JH through this again.
>> Fred
>> Frederic Michel
>> Director, Public Affairs, Europe
>> News Corporation
>> tel:
>>
>>

wrote:

95
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JE
Palker,

I; Anderson,
;]; Appella, Andrea’_

To:
Cc:
Matthew"
ajhinga[
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 24/02/2011 3:01:38 PM
Subject: Re: JH confidential

Thanks Jeff.glad we’re getting there. The name was always going to be an issue for them. As discussed,
JH said after his call to Ofcom they wanted the committee to have "visibilit~f’ but would be ready to give
up on items like the chairman and recommend to cor~sultation tonight

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs Europe
News Corporation
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To:      JRM~
Cc:      Palker. Jeff                     ~]; Anderson,
MatthewL ~ - Appella, Andrea[ _
ajhingan,
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 24/02/2011 3:18:25 PM
Subject: Re: JH confidential

Once Ofcom has written to JH tomorrow, we need to keep it as much as possible confidential til
consultation.
JH just suggested we plan quickly the redacted vePsions to publish and the messaging/strategy for the
launch

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs Europe
News Corporation
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To:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

’adamsmithtih~
Michel, Frederic
Thur 24/02/2011 8:41:56 PM
Re: Publication of OFT report. URGENT

Thanks! Just texted you, sonT
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe

mob:

From: Admu &N.th          glll l
Sent: Thttrsday, February 24, 2011 08.41 PM
To: Michel, Frederic <     II
Subject: Re: Publication of OFT repm’t - URGENT

4--"

Let me have a think and talk to officials and I will let you know in the morning.

On 24 Feb 201 I, at 20:22, "Michel, Frederic"" ~ - wrote:

Also, there are practical difficulties of having two reports and potential for
confusion of publishing advice on an interim stage.

I think that OFT would be receptive if they are directed to draft 6fi the basis of a
single "full and final" report keeping at the back of their mind issues of
confidentiality.

Fred

From: Microsoft Office User <Frederic.michel_ ___         ,
Date: Thu, 24 Feb 2011 20:23:33 +0000
To: "adamsmiflatih              II "
Sllbject: Publication of OFT report - URGENT

Adam~

We spoke to OFT about publication oftheh" report. They m’e most likely to delay deliveg¢ 1o
DCMS until tomon’ow. Ofcom is also waitillg for internal sign off which is cax~sing delay.
We have sent out the cleaned up ,Jersion of the Draft NIL.

I asked them about nature of the ¯final report. They have not been instructed to draft a
"composite" report for publication. Their understanding is that both would be published
(and my sense is tllat the final one was designed to be much more succinct). They did
caveat tllat - if they got the wrong end of the stick - we could clarify with DONS.

t said that publication of the interim report has 3 major problems. There is a (i) vast

~on.44 -z,4.~_,,-mT_A h~d.-hd.~ h-gRge4fd 02f68 20120322 435 REL086085-00001 20120405_325000~0~26
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amount of confidential inforrnation to be redacted; (ii) some aspects need to be corrected
(in particular Sky has picked up issues in this respect; (iii) News might have a an issue
with publication of interim reports as it gives away how the discussions in relation to UIL
have unfolded which in itself would be highly confidential.

Nick Scola expressed sympathy for this and said that he could see how a "composite"
final report which is drafted bearing in mind confidentiality concerns would facilitate
publication. They have not however been instructed to proceed on this basis.

raise with you as a matter of urgency¯ I can of course raiseThis i-g a point I need to .......... ,:~.-~., ~ ÷h,=,, ~rA i experienced on these matters
it with [    C ,expllcmy DUt I tea/real ...... . .... n
they would need input from above¯

Given that there is delay in any event we should use the window to push for a composite
report which only opines on the UIL to be put to consultation notion previous versions
(which would create confusion). Same for OFCOM report. Let me know. Fred.

"Please consider the environment before pdnti~lg this e-mail"

The Newspaper Marketing Agency: Opening Up Newspapers:

www.mnauk.co.uk

This e-mail and any attachments areconfidential, may be legally privileged and
are the propelV of News I_uternational Limited (which is the holding company for
the News International group, is registered in England under number 81701 and

whose registered office is 3 Thomas More Square, London E98 1XY, VAT
nLmaber GB 243 8054 69), on whose systems they were generated. If you have

received this e-mail in el~cor, please notify the sender immediately and do not use,
distribute, store or copy it in any way. Statements or opinions in this e-mail or any
attachment are those of the author and are not necessarily aN’eed or anthOlised by

News International Limited or any member of its N’oup. News International
Limited may monitor outgoing or incoming emails as penaitted by law. It accepts

no liability for viruses inta-oduced by this e-mail or attachments.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential
infon~ation. It is intended solely for the named addressee. If you m’e not the
addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivelT Of the message to
the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to
anyone. Rather, you should pemlanently delete this message and its attacl~ents
and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its
attachments that does not relate to the official business of News America
Incoln)orated or its subsidiaries must be tal~en not to have been sent or endorsed
by any of them. No representation is made that this email or its attachments m’e
without defect.
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To: J
Cc: ties, Tracey[
MattheWL
F~om: Michel, Frederic
$ent: Wed 02103t2011 4:04:44 PM
8ubjec’~:: ALEX SALMOND- PLEASE READ

Anderson,

Alex Salmo-ud called. He had a verbr good dinner witla the Editor of the Sun in Scotland
yesterday.

O
The Sire is taow keen to back the SNP at the election. The Edito:c will make Ns ptmla t the

Editorial team tomon’ow.              ~,,

Alex watlted to see wtlether we co~0id!lelp smooth the way for the p-ocess.

Moreove% we have a vel-y good detaited chat ou EU Fisheries policy.

He would be very keen to welcome Fred and Kafi~_ry~a in Edimburgh with his Minister.

Alex has a bee,a a MP for fisheries communities for 20 yea~s and is a~3solu.tely o~t board with our
camp aigm

He also asked wllether we coulcl, go for dinner at Bute House before the eiectiola campai~ ldcks

off oll the 22~a March.

On_ ~eSky bid, he will make laimself avai!.able to sup#ol~ t!~e debate if cot~su!tatioa is [aunc~aed.

Fred
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To;
Jeff[
’Antonio.E
From:
8ent:
Subject:

JRM[~ ; Anderson, Matthew[I            J; Palker,
Appella, Andrea[ ..... "

Michel,-Frederic
Thur 03103t2011 1:32:23 AM
Latest

JH wants to see if OFT will agree with our last proposal ( he agreed that some of the elements were too
sensitive to publish.) He will call me around 2am to discuss Eirther where we’re at then if OFT has got
back to him and we will discuss process for the morning. He has his statements ready to go tomorrow
morning.
We went through the current state of play and risl~s attached. His team is worded about the start of the
consultation being skewed if all the docs are not published in the same time. He knows we are now only
dealing with an Annex.
But he also acknowledged that it was up to him to make the final call.
His point was that the Annex is not an evidence for the decision but doe§ inform that decision.
F
Fred                                                               ,-:
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe

mob:

h.~n.~rt.lhf-6.qO5-4efd-9 0 80-fccb5a8 ld3c6 20120322 435 REL085659-000O-1
20120404__31900010~518
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To:
App , . b~

’Antonio.Bavasso~
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 03/03/2011 3:02:34 AM
Subject: Re: Latest

JH taking me through process for tomorrow now.

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:
mob:

=<_~==nh ==~a_A1~_~l~l-dh19ca444098 20~20322_435_REL085657-00001 2012o4o4319o o  7
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Jeft~ JRM ~ ;Anderson,
3"0: Palker, Appella, A-ndrea[, "
Matthew[
’Antonio.Bavasso
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 03/03/2011 3:25:32 AM
Subject: Urgent- JH decision

Decision made by JH: he is minded to accept in lieu and will release
around 7.30am to the market
Expiry date for consultation will be Monday 21st March (15 working days).
Release will describe the UIL:
-Spin-off
-Shares
-independent directors
-10 year cardage and 7 year brand licence agreement
Quote from JH: "i am consulting. It adresses all media plurality concerns".
He will have to put a line that he will consider all the responses to the consultation before making a final
consultation.                                           J
A note to Editors will explain background.
Attached will be 8 page consultation dec- legal notice (chronology.. description of UIL, process, basis of

the decision)
DCMS will send us a version of the press statement/consultation doc
1 hour before it’s published in the morning.
Speaker of the House will be asked if oral statement to the House needed as there is DCMS oral
questions scheduled already. We will know around 9am. JH statement to Parliament wdl say that it a
very strong UIL,
that we are retaining an interest and are incentivising to make it work. JH will start briefing media as soon

a released is out around 7.30am.

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe

mob:,

on~nq99 ~5 REL085655-00001
20120404_31900010~
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To:
Co:

J!
Anderson, Mat,:hew Macandrew,

Sent: Thur 0310312011 10:49:!.1 AM
8ubjac~: Quick update JH and co-

1

Fol~nal statement by A-i is scheduled for 15:00. lust been confirmed.

To!7 backbcnchcrs have now bcezz lind ~.p to ask Yz[ qucsdons which will allow him to
remT_orce sa_eguards and strength ofU~. DCMS oral qgestions stm-t’;ng now with Ivan Lewis
andJH

Lord Fowler has put an urgent question in the Lords to cha!leuge the decision. Baroness
Rawlhags N!ly briefed to respond

Don Foster is suppoINng the remedy and is wtifmg memo to Clegg to welcome it

JH has done a clip for BBC News at !

H-t wi!! take a carl from Sa!mond today.

JH confimled tie took a call fi’om Endel_’s who was re17 sv:ppo_~tive of it. He is vet7 sm-01’~sed by
the tone of the coallt~o~_ s release
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From: Wilkes Giles ~
Sent, 0~ March 2011 16"21
To: Michel, Frederic
Subject: RE: Today’s mmouncement

Thanks Fred

Probably fine for now

G

From: Michel, Frederic ~~
Sent: 03 March 2011 15:54
To: Winces Giles (MPST lv!lN)
Subject: Today’s mmotmcement

Hi Giles,

Let me know if you want to discuss today’s annotmcement on the bid.

Happy to talk you t_bxough it.

Hope all is wel! and to see you soon,

761e743d-e446-4bed-a53M6dd27605a61 20120322 435 REL085554-00001 20120404_31£000~-
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]3 est..

Fred

"Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail"

The Newspaper Marketing Agency: Opening Up Newspapers:

www.nmauk.co.uk_

V

This e-mail and any attachments are confidential, may be legally privileged and
are the property of News International Limited (which is the holding company for
the News International group, is re~stered in England under munber 81701 and

whose registered office is 3 Thomas More Square, London E98 1X-Y, VAT
number GB 243 8054 69), on whose systems they were generated. If you have

received ~is e-ton!! in enor, please notify ~e sender immediately and do Rot use,
distribute, store or copy it in any way. Statements or opinions in this e-toni1 or’any
attachment are those of the author and are not necess~-ily agreed or authorised by

News International Limited or any member of its group. News IntemationaI
Limited may monitor outgoing o1" incoming emails as permitted by law. It accepts

no liability for vil-nses introduced by this e-mail o1" attachments.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential
information. It is intended solely for the named ad&’essee. If you are not ~e
addressee indicated in this message (ol- responsible for delivery of~e message to
the addressee), you may not copy ol- deliver this message or its attachments to
anyone. Ra~er, you should pel~aanently delete this message and its attachments
and ldndly notify ~e sender by reply e-mail. Any content of tl~s message and its
attachments that does not relate to the official business of News Amel-~ca
Incorporated or its subsidiar£es m~ast be taken not to have been sent or endorsed
by any of them. No representation is made that this email or its attachments ea’e
without defect.
Tiffs email was received from the 1NTERNET and scan~aed by the Govell!:a~ent
Sectue Intranet anti-virus sel-vice supplied by Cable&Wireless Worldwide in
partnership with MessageLabs. (CCTM Celfificate Number 2009/09/0052.) ha

~:’iO74~3d-e446-4bed-af3f-16dd27605a6120120322_435REE085554-00002 201.20404_3190000053
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~ Falkcr,

.Ovem11,he believes ~e debate ts.e~r.emely quiet a~la.~,’s: arguments, ~.ee!s.]oumo~.a~e.,m~ving into
~:ri:etng deb.afe~ whlet~is good for tbg.ulato~ clearance,
He~.~alled-e[l.t.he k~y.Egitors last Thursdayto explain his deqls[dn. [3ate} D~~ro was clea~ that their"a       and fe,~rs around bundling, JH told him it w.~s.r(e$.
.-campaign wa.s p)4re.ly ~bL~vate~ for co~merq~ t [easons
hi.s. rem4t#~nd. EC ha:s .~¢ea,dy app.rovee,
JR:. he doesn’t see any.rationale for a suooessfui one bn4:it won’t affect ft~e cons ul~a~i6n p,,q~e, ss,. It dpes-
not see how. they can a~dk the p~ooess as he ha.s been so painfully rigid and careful,’
He is glad we are debriei~ng"~ about ~t~ ~hey stil~ have.to work out their" position aM need t~ be taken
(hrough the details.
He is writipg tO all the Coal~t~ei% MPs to ’give the~ arg~meht~ to d~fen.~ thd UtL and ~e0-ision ~h t~e:~,r¯ . . . , , . , t

dohstituentsEnders and ~h~;r~fiffcis~~: he doesn’t thl~ th.e~j have ~nY credi~ilit~ ~n~,th.ei~Posjtion~- flr~ f~e{; ve~’

~isiil. bun@trig again and criticising OPT prOces.s. JH sugfle.sted.~e s..h.o~id point out.neutral, especially r .g... " ,.... _ , d:~,J, ,.:..X nF-~ ~nv statutoPl d6adline agd theywere.free to
~at for the second to.u~.~.d o~ 6o,qsu|tat.lorls~ rio ulull ~ g~v~ ---; --.       ~ ¯

t.ak.e a.s ~ch as.they w.anted.    ¯ ..... : -~--~ ..... tha~-sheuiS: be enough
O~.e.o.rnn3ercial viability, h.e.:p~,li#V.es. ~.fl.as uot,.q .~rt an~ efeom’b~ opi~l~dns ~08      ..     ¯
~o~t.~ssess~hg.it at ~his, stag~- ~nd. :dm~ng~[~ decisior~..          " ....
Consultation prooe,ss" ..... .
On 21 si, March, histeam v.~[~ !edk. ~i°~ MI the s:t~b~ntssiofls, it. sh0~[d take.".3.~4: da~:~.. L.o~s v#’,,:t!.b.¢ Ft~ea~fi-¯ -     ¯    ’ ¯ - - ,, ~;:~-(A,,,,2~,-~db[daklnd issue.. Ifthere is one, he wiiI thdn he wii! ,’Mi~rdoeh ones ann no uge..sn f ~,w,:.~-’’:L2’~’’.¯ ¯    .~. ,. " ¯ -. , ¯ "    .. " ¯       . .’~ ~aohan etias~obe maoe,o UI! , then ne st Jl has to pu~ the:pt6ba6iy first’taik to. us:an.d.[f needed’OF ~. I g. .... . ....
new version up ~-or66rSrnefits foi" a Wbek.
ff. no ~hange is maff¢’ ~ifid.fle de.cidd~ to clear’it.; d¢~i~[oh’ shotil’d be. m~de. bbggifling, ofWlc 28th :~rdh.
He ifi-vi~fitlkg tO bo~.tlt!o,~ MPs explhiding..the" UIL.a.n~ eVd theft" afg.’.J~enfs tb:defefld it with tiie
#onstffuS~s= He w It s,,nd.me ~h9 dra~t .... . ........... .
Li.~-Dem .S.pfi~g oonference..s:lags tpmoFew fn.Shef~ld and fhdre..w..:l~ b.e..~ot o~.s, on S.;~y ~esl. t;am

" dbriefing C.~gg:#n Foste. F :~od~}(.
i v~iil have. aneh.er ca tcl!-uP ~,yi~h ;Jdtgm..o. rrpw:
Fred

:~’~edefic:MiqheL
Dii-@ct6r: Public Affaii:s, Efitop~:
Ne, ws

. : ,L.                    . . ,:

2012032~) 4B~.EL085d~Oc.0.0,[0."01I
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T~,"
Cc: Ande-~-on, Matthev.                            , PAIt(.eF,

Sent," Wed. 16103/2011 9:5.3.~4.8 AM
co.nfideqtial

I am now :t"d~-}ly p.ioking up a #ompie~te lac.~ d~ interest ame, ng eenstl~uents for th~ 81~f }ssue’. B~h.the-
D PM, JH ~n~1 ~en!or iibdem NP.t haye..~lven, t~e upda~e~.~h~ mo~lng or~ feedb.~c;< and their overail-
-assessme~nt is that it’s a ndn4ssu.e.lrJ Westm{ast.er’arld the ooa~itlon lacJ~s 6redibt.o arguments. Let’s hop~.
~t stays that wa~/.
No new,’on potential J~ yet,                                                   "
Fred
"~red.erio Miehe.1
Di~:ectgr, ~.ubifo Affairs, E~rope.

w,v

¸¸;¸i e

i
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Palker,
To:

From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Wed 23/03/2011 8:47:30 PM
Subject: JH - confidential

JH will be meeting media coalition tomorrow. I ran him through our key arguments this evening and we
will do another briefing in the morning.
Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation
tel:
mob:l

587d1303-eb9F413b-a686-77b651e63c07 20120322._435_REL083845-00001 20120404_3190000061
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Jh]ngan, Anil!

Anderson, Matthew
Appella,

From: Michel, Finale-tic
Sent: Wed 2310312011 8:55:47 AM
8Ebjec!i Re: JH - CONFIDENTeAL- PLEASE READ

Ji-I would welcome oux critical views on &e slaughter/may subi~ssion to kelp him forge his
atNuments.
Let’s discuss
Fred

Prede!:ie Miche!
Director, Public Affairs Europe
News Cot=poration

On 22 Mar 2011, at 18:35, "Michel, Frederic" <~ "w~-ote:

Very long ea![ as there is Budget tomorrow and lots hai3pening aro~md the
Creative Ndusa7 agenda.

Update on Rubicon:

40,000 submissions - 200 relevant

BT submitted its own document separately from media coatilion. JH said
%vhy does BT llave a view on pluralit-yU’

I-{e is not impressed by Slaughter and May and does not see anything new.
His tav~srers are going through it ~11 now

I-{e wi!! give the media coalition a meeting i%r them to ex_pIain their position
- being very carefut on pmeess...ete

In sholt: he s’a-ongly t~elieves there are enough eenm~aimaen~s on editorial
independence, stint’tara1 sensation and does ~ot l~y the financial
levemge/tjluxalitsr ~xgo.ment at all

He said he wilt stand by and defend the ! 0 year_pe~od
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He does not see any nex~ issues emerging after this consrLltatioa process.
Let’s wait for the lav~jers’opMon

The can’iage and brand ticellsing dea! wilt have to be sent to OFT. We can
expect being asked for conversations with them to discuss it in fm~er detaJls. He
dida’t meation Ofcom.

tie will ask them to do this speedily

Iss~e: the local eleclions ~’e an ~Le I~Nay and the Government can’t
make any statement ~5 days pr~a~ - so ~: need~ to ~e d~ne by 15~ Api’il or ~t
ru~s Ne risk of being delayed fil second week of I~ay

m

\
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Anderso#,

F,~om: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 24103t2011 8:46:36 AM
8ubje~: RH: JH -confidential

Thank you. Sust ran Jl-i through it bin%re teday’s oral questions it, Parliament and this afternoon’s meeting
with the media coMition.

I

..... Original Message .....
F~OIII: Miche!, Frederic
Sent: Wed 3/2.3/20t1 8:47 PM
To: JRM; Anderson, Matlhew; £all-er, Jeff; _kpj~ella, An&ea
Subject: Yf-I- confidential

JH will be meeting media coalflion tomon-ow, i ran him tIgough ot~v key arNuncnts this evcnhag mad we will do
another bliefing fl! the momLug.
Fred
Frederic Michel
Director, ~. ublic A/fairs, Europe
News Corooration
tel:

ii

-’_/J.-I fg_R =={-fd & ,9.q~.3f47~ 9¢1"19(~g92 435 REL083829-0000"I
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TJae News_pa!3er MarketNg Age~.cyi Oi~eni_ag ~ Newspal~ers:

~,vww.nmal.~:.co.~

This e-mail and any a~achmeats are co,~fiden~ial, may he tegally l?rivi[eged and are the propelV
of Ne-ws Ntet~aationM .Limited (wNch is the laotding company for the News ~temationaI ~oup,

~s reNstered in England under num!]er 8170 t and Whose reNstered office is 3 Thomas More
Stir.are, London E98 1XY,.VAT nmnaber GB 243 8054 69), on whose systems ~ey were

generated. If you ti~:~e received thi~ e-mail i~ error, please nofffsr the se~der immediately and do
Jaot ~ase, disMbute, store or copy it in a~y way. Statement~ or ogi~ions in this e-mail or arty

attactmaen t oxe those of the av.tho~" a~d a~e not necessarily ageed or a~.t~o~ised by News
I~teraatio~at Limited or a~y member of its goup. News Ntemational Limited may monitor

ou%oi~lg or incoming emails as permitted By Ia~v. It accepts no liability for vh~ases inta’oduced by
th~s. e-mail or a~taclame~s.

265ffe74-7~f-4 t f~-g ~f-fc1432ge3f478 20120322 435 RE11083829-00002

\
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3t.x~;~.~Ok~ to Jl:i. He confi!~d ttiat the pro .~.ss Will txo, b~-firi~i~Sedbeforo mld.-_~pI,’il 84~ven t~
deman.ds i%r details from OFT an~. O~om.

:l-Io sald it. was wed,.-.s awa3’ -

i t

’\
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TO~ ’dames
Co: Anderson,
Andreal - " " Palker, Jeffrey
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: 3"hut 31/03/2011’ 3:02:20 PM
8u.bje¢~ JH - UPDATE- CONFIDENTIAL

Appella,

u
I

Iv.st spoke to Ill.

He is ab~bh!tely o]pe~_ to the possibility of getting things done before mid-April if we can work
things out with OFT speedily.

There are absolutely no issues of substance in the s~al~missions andhe is now looking at clealing
it asap.

He has asked me to keep Nm infot,tned on daily basis re-ore" discussions with OFT so he cm!
push them if needed and let ~ 1mow

any key issues they might have.

i-le debliefed oa his meeting with the media coalition. In a n~atshell: they looked miserable, were
making competition ar~.ments mid lcaow they have lost the battle.

U
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To:
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 05/04/2011 5:48:37 RM
Subject: Re: QUESTION

Ottr lawyea’s will send a letter to] ) that effect so that it’s in progless

Frederic Michei
Dil~ector, Public Affairs Europe
News Corporation

g
On 5 Aldf" 2011, at 18:15, "Adam Smith" <,

Can’t comfilm that yet as stiI1 waiting on advice from officials.

On 5 Apr 2011, at 18:03, "Michel, Frederic" <,v

’ wrote:

> vn-ote:

I shnply wanted to check if you cmtld give me con&anation that, following the
cm]suRation, no"changes are requked to the UILs and therefore no need for
"fm-ther consltltation - to avoid last n~aute sm’prises and confumwe m’e now
focusing on the agreements as the only outstanding issues with OFT/Ofcom.

It wotfld be very helpfal.

Th,’mks

Fred.

"Please consider tb.e e~lvironment before printing this e-mai!"

The Newspaper Marketing Agency: Opening Up Newspapers:

wa~w.m~auk.co.uk

This e-mail and any attachments m’e confidential, may be legally

5260e795-ad6c-40b0-bf69-t 7aae33e30eb 20120322 435 REL082818-00001
20120404_3190000064
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privileged and are the property of News International Limited
(which is the holding company for the News International group, is
registel~ed in En~’and under mmaber 81701 and whose registered
office is 3 Thomas More Square, London E98 1XY, VAT number
GB 243 8054 69), on whose systems they were generated. Ifyml

have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender
immediately and do not use, distribute, store o1" copy it in any way.
Statements or opinions in this e-mail or any attachment are those
of the anthor and are not necessmily ageed o1" authorised by News

International Limited or any member of its ~m-oup. News
Intel~aational Limited may monitor outgoing or incoming emails as
permitted by law. It accepts no liability for viruses introduced by

this e-mail or attachments.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or
confidential infolmafion. It is intended solely for the named
addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message
(or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you
may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone.
Rather, you shotdd pe!~aanently delete this message and its
attachments and kindly notify tile sender by reply e-mail. Any
content of this message and its attachments that does not relate to
the official business of News America Incorporated o!" its
subsidiaries must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by

any of them. No representation is made that this email or its
attachments are without defect.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential
information. It is intended solely for the named addressee, lfyou are not the
addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to
the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to
anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its attachments
and kindly noti~ the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its
attachments that does not relate to the official business of News America
Incoxl0orated o1" its subsidiaries must be taken not to have been sent or endol~ed
by any of them. No representation is made that this email or its attachments are
without defect.

5260e795-ad6c-40b0-bf69-17aae33e30eb 20120322._435_REL082818-00002
20120404_3190000065
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T#:

F~’#m: Michel, Frederic
8en~,~ Wed 13/0412011 7:02:52 AM
G b~ject: JH - CONFIDENTIAL

H~td a catch-up .~i, th JH and we. d~scussed t~ming on Sky. deal and ¯also his rneef(ing with Hargreaves en IP
rev[e~,~ yesterday,

~e fl’g.s #.s.~d me. to run hitn’t .hf .oqfl.h out’latest. OF resgens,ns tQday so .that he is on toe. of f;he.issues
a.~ar~ st~[l wornfing the.m.

. . - - --~ ’ i !~ "
..... .. ; ~ -~---~-’~ -4,,,~,, dfthe submissie;qs did ~ot reveal anything substa.nlttal regard..n~.:t.,te,~.s~.ems ~-’9~.~ m.m,~ .... .. ’ ~ ....... =~, ,~,,~ ÷~,~, ~m would no~ .be changed at tn~s s~age a.ng ts,
UILo He.s£w o.ur letter requesung a c~n,~mauu, t,~, u.,y ~,~    .    - - . -.     . - -      -
~.w~[t{ng his .!egal advice.

I aIs~ .ae.~tief~Ld hif5 on the NoW ls~ues andwhat we have been dofn~) sffice |a~tweek ~o address¯ .. . . t~ " SdIAifllantS and also engag.e in de~[s w~th the Select,-.omrn~ttee.’ -
*0             .              --T-hare’is no quest~or~ ~.ha~.~.oW w.~l.~.-~ot ~l~,,Py pa~[ tn..h~s.de.¢, l~ n ~&lte already state~ [ast,~,ee.k.w~h~o

we ~a.de our stateraenL He rnan~gett’:.ito Wor!~ very we | with hfm’a~d. N.s team i~st Friday and managed ~o
bvo~d .a ma.ss.[ve backlash that d.ay ag .ainst the.deal despite a.ttempts’.:by Lo’rd:Prescott and othe~" Labo,.u[
 b res.
W..¢ dm #tlil leOk]~g.=att ’.a dec.[s[b~ ~e be .made ~ust after: the 10da.1 .elegt{eqs,.rso.a.rpu.hd 8~o~, May: ,Givet~
~1~ Gurre~t o~siaugiltJr, th& media .agai,,ist News Internatienai, the numerous all.ega.tt.oaa o.~."
[~essur~sibdlludio.ns with the G0ver5’ffL~nt and the attem’pts to make the .Sky deal

test of o;ar sui1#~bifityas a UK cd~dratidn,.t~ere will be a strateg.ic decision to makd fdr the Gbv~fdmeflt.
de-tothe da.’y, it ~4~l..~l~osd to cte’~ th’¢ d.~.~l,

~.~b k~e,;V j~.,,,,~ill clea’r it, We just fie~:~ ~o pus!.~ th~ st,~o~tgl~7 ~o~to am~ounU~ it.as-.eafly as p.o&.~ib[,~.

F~’ed,

FredeneM~ott..e~
D~¢ector, Pub)~c Affa)r,-, E~ope
News 6orpo’ratfon’

.-_ d

i
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To:
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Wed 13/04/2011 10:00:57.AM
Subject: Re: Re:

Thank you

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs Europe
News Corporation

On 13 Apr 2011, at 10:57, "Adam Smith" I! II wrote:

> Most probably yes.
>

> On 13 Apr 2011, at 08:12, "Michel, Frederic" ~;> wrote:
>

>> i will send you our latest does for OFT.
>>

>> what’s your view on ti~ng? are we looking post-local elections?
>>

>>

>>
>>

>>

>>
>>
>>

>>

>>
>>

>>

>>
>>

>>
>>

>>

Fred

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation

Tel:

"Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail"

>> The Newspaper Marketing Agency: Opening Up Newspapers:
>>

>> www.nmauk.co.uk
>>
>> This e-mail and any attachments are confidential, may be legally pdvileged and are the property of
News International Limited (which is the holding company for the News International group, is registered
in England under number 81701 and whose registered office is 1 Virginia St, London E98 1XY), on whose
systems they were generated. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender
immediately and do not use, distribute, store or copy it in any way. Statements or opinions in this e-mail
or any attachment are those of the author and are not necessarily agreed or authorised by News
International Limited or any member of its group. News International Limited may monitor outgoing or
incoming emails as permitted by law. It accepts no liability for viruses introduced by this e-mail or
attachments.
>>

>>
>> This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or
>> confidential information. It is intended solely for the named

3990bac1-6fla-4185-8ba7-5a977c35ffbd 20120322_435_REL082328-00001

i

20120404__3190000066
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>> addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message
>> (or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you
>> may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone.
>> Rather, you should permanently dele{e this message and its
>> attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any
>> content of this message and its attachments that does not relate to
>> the official business of News America Incorporated or its
>> subsidiaries must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by any
>> of them. No representation is made that this email or its
>> attachments are without defect.
>>
>>

>

> This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or
> confidential information. It is intended solely for the named
> addressee. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message
> (or responsible for delivery of the message to the addressee), you
> may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone.
> Rather, you should permanently delete this message and its
> attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any
> content of this message and its attachments that does not relate to
> the official business of News America Incorporated or its
> subsidiaries must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by any
> of them. No representation is made that this email or its
> attachments are without defect.
>

>

W

3990bac1-6fla-4185-8ba7-5a977c35ffbd 20120322 435 REL082328-00002- 201204043190000067
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TQ:
F~.~rn: Michel r rederie
,Sea.t: Tue 19t0412011 9:4I:21 AM

Fello~.~g~g.eur n~J.r~er~us discussions: eveY!as~ Teat.days, JH is<nev~meetJr.~-..o~c~afs sp.eGtJttc~llY:-oa the
{.i~etab[÷:~bis ~f~e~’e~n to pt~sh ahee, d quicker, ~A~il let you kr~ow how they get,n,
F.-~.d

Di .re~[o.r,:Pu:blio A~’a~’~ Eu~.e.pe
N -e.ws, Co~o.ration
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To"
Cc:
Andrea Appella( Newscorp )~
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 21/04/2011 5:39:06 PM
Subject: JH

Had detailed chat, ran him through it ai!. He basically disagrees with us on tiffs.

Said, like yesterday, that OFT has been working on the "complicated" can5age alTangements and
brand licensing a~eement.

We need to answer all their questions qtficldy to allow them to ~ve Jeremy final advice after ottr
meeting begg. may.The only delay wil! be if they have to keep going back to us again if they
dofft get satisfactory answers.                                        ,

He thinks we can get this done by end May/first week of June inchlding a 7 day constfltation if
there were I~ be substantial changes to the UIL.

Fred

Flederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs, Europe
News Corporation

Te!:
Mob: ~ __

151f9c06-eeb6-4450-a5cl-27dc50e3b5b3 2.0120322 435 REL081870-00001 20120404_3190000068
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Adam ~mith <4~nl~m~l~p
21. April 20!I 18:01
M’¢he!, E~ed’~r1~
Re: Confidential - the latest q~e.st, ioa,~ a’~d bur .v}.ew~

i
"i

J

¯. w. ¯ o "

IL disagree, They have beon wotM~,N.o1~ the eompl[¢ated, ear~’i~ge a~m~gem.e)tt.s ~d Ik~at~_d: he#ns:mg
agreement, You ne.od tO answer a!t their qv.egions ~l.~!¢,kty to .aIlo..~? tnem,o gbv~ jerem,y ad~vmo~ The¯ on. y
delay w!!! be if fl!e.y have to keep goiug toaekto you. again if.t~eN do ff.t get satmN,~.o~.y a.tmwe, s.

Enjoy the weekend and !~et’s each up next week.

Oa 2I A:p~: 2011, at !7:53, "Mi6~el, F~e.c~o.r_o ~ ~ ~ote:

Adam,

Although the pgbiic cons.ult~t(o.n o.n our d.Oft UIL ot.o.~eol o.n¯.2-1o
Mat.og¯ 20"1 t ¯i~..to0¯l~. almost a. monlh., u.~ti~ ¯.t 9 Apt, i! 20.1.! for the
OFWOfo.om to p.ut que~tior~..e to Ne.~..s’. t~o.r* g en~ally, th’~
OF’i’tOfcom. have no! been ae prorflp~-~8.W~ ~0uld h~,v~, h¢p’etI:-
for in ptovididg feedb.~e.k o,n tI~e ~.om~1~r¢~aLai~r.ee~.e..~s:an.0"[~¯
¯ making pro~?.reas in reINto.n to ~he reep, on~e to, i~o
c.onsultatior~, News has. res.po:nde:d. ~r,om.p~j~g to.all g,u. ~o.n~.-p.~t.,
by the r.e~ulatOrs,

The que~t[onS¯cofita, iil w, fie us poln[~ wi.i[e!:ra~e. ~hot"rte.v~’~ pNnj.~ r~e.d gy.-
theconsultatlon.but a~-e points of which QFT[Of¢.om were. Ver~ ¢ohs..cio~.s
from the o.utoet a~id which had bee.n d.fsoU~sed’ 1~ ~9tail:and agree.d’~ogteee,.n
News and th.e Teg.uloters priN" tb p’ubIleatiop.o:[th.~dt’agt .blk, e,,g.

the. possibility/fo.r the Becr.etaty 01~ 8t~ite;tg a:lbp[Ovd.~:.Oi’nr~e.rocjal
agreements-in ddditjon to those, alrea’d), agl:e..ed to gequtr.e pr.e-appr0.v.a3;

[he possibility: for thd $ecreta~y of Sta~e.to..approve [[~e Aff:tcle.s ~f
ASsooia~io.0 o.f Neuico arid

tile po.lnt at whip!~ a.p~rova! will [~e r~t~.~ red.

The possible need fdr a Monit.o[ing Ttu, steo.h-a~. ~.i~o b.een.raise.d.d~lain ey~n
.mo.uooll this v~.asn t pqr.sued by the OFT in the ptdv qus r...ound. :&nd draf.t .U~L
were. agreed Oil t)at ha.siS,

O or feeling i.S tliat some of’ the O..FlVOfeord p.cigf, are: Of e,o.rn. ~iie:r.0.a] .n.a~qr .e.
.an.d have no INk. with p[ura, lit)" or finanei8[ via. bility;.

o Because th.e~ do not fee~ under tim~tig ~.~tas.~t~r.~: ot~r sefi~e .i~:
thdt the re~ulato~’e are. u.s.ing tile ti-me.t~ ~.¢-0.p~.t~ ~e¢ond°a~¢j.e.~"
points which w er~ no~ 8.uTiic~÷.n~ y ~r~lpO.~a .n!:’~o.r !}ie-m :t¢ h-~e,~e
p~r~ued whe:rl,advising the Secre.Nry of ~Nt.¢ in ~’÷!atlph :~O -the
draft. UIL in Febr!4~3ffki[aroh, W.e. do not boli~ve If!is to b®.a
reasonable use-of the administrative p~:oe.ess.
Ne.~ will respoh0 to this last rdur~ efqt e,s[[d.aS .frp~ .thO regular0 :s h..u[.Vvil[
e~;cOurage th.em .on this basis i0 flnalise tl.iet? a.d.vtee as We.fleeel to t.~~irtg:the. "
prooes.s to. a c.lose.

,t
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[
t

Please let me know whei~ we can discuss, Happy Eastefl!!l

Best

..o

I
.::’;

J

Tho Newspaper Marketing Agency: Opening Up N.e.wspalJe~s:

www r,_mauk co.uk
2: "

This eomail m’~d any ada.~bments are confidential, inay b.~. legally pfi~ilege.d" a~tl a~:e. the
property of News !n.t.ecnat~enal Lhnited (x~hi.eh is thd liqldi:~.~g go£npan~’ for lhe..N~W.s
Intemationa! g~oup, is reN~.tet:e.d t.rt E~!g!auc~ under m.~.r, ib..e.r 8.170I an4 Wh,ose ~eg!.s.-.te~ed
office is. 3 Thomas Morn 8gu.ar~, London E98 !KY-,. VAT number GB. 243 g0~4 69)~ 0a

r * ~’ "’* "~ -.    .whos, s5 stems. &ey were generated, k you have., regetv, d tN.~ e~.mai[ {n e~roa:~ ~Isase nofify
the sender iimmediately.~d do ~ot use, .di.stfibt~te, st~ or ~op,.~ t:.t m.a.W ~a~.a.y...$.~.~te~e-n.~qt:
opinions in tt.~s .emmiI o~ .~ny at{.ae!m.~egt ar~ those. Of *Jt~ agth)r ~xa ~.~. ~oI-, uege~sg~ly

¯ ’ a ".a" .    ... _ .agreed o.r auflmfised by News h~_teNatmn .I Lm!it.¢..d or a.ny m~mb~’ of its-gouN I%w’~
h~.ternafional Limited may monitor outgg, ins 9r h~oom~g. ema~ a~. immxt-ted b~ .taw, it
accepts no liability for vamges ifftmduced hy thin e:mgil ~ ~tta¢ .hig.~hi-~.

This me..ssage and its attacbnet,{s, m.ay c.ontain legatly N4Vffcged or confid.e~.~*i.a.! h~.?.om@ib~,
R is in, endedsoleIy fro: tl.~e named aditreusee, if you s.~e. n.o~,7.h.e.a.d .dr~ssee t~.~d{.~at~.d ~- {his
message (or tespon~iNe foi’ de:i.ive~y o.f th.e m.essag, to th.e, gd..d,e..ss@, youm!ay no, ¢op.y. ~{
deliver this message or its ataehments to aw0ne., Ra~he~, you.she,u~- ~ei’:n.~g~sntt.3., .g~.geta Ni.s
mes~.ge and its attachme~ats and kit~dly.nofify tli.e s’e~id~ by.. ~e.ply.-~.-.maE A~:~y ~.o:nte..~t. 6f this
message and its attachmeNs that does trot ~:edate to tk~..o~d~i bNi.g~ss o. fN6Ns, km.eri~..a
Ir~coNorated or its sub~!dia.t’ie8 must be taken not to [1.av~.)e.e.g.s.e..oto!_" er~qor.s.ed b.y a31ty 9f
these. No rKpresegtation is mad# tha.t .this eraa!! o~ its..at{achIaa~!its ge W~filOt~,i d~.l}ot,

This message mid its a.ttachments may qo.n.f.aia !¢.ga.lly p;:@ileged .or c ortfidegtM ~t:!fo:,~a.~[o~.’t. {{ b {n.ie~aed
soldy ibr the name. d addresse..e: if yo.n are act the. gdcl.ressee Indic.steal .b.fthi~ message (o~ !:es~?on~iNe..Ibr
detivery of the message to the~ ad&esse0), you may n.o~ copy or ddiv~r.’.~.his message or !~s att achm~-n{$to
anyone: Rather, you.should pe:’~manently d.e.!ete t.his message a~d i}~ attaeNne,~ts and kfiidly ndtify tli~.
sender byreply e-mail. A~y c.ontent of this n~e..ssage and its .attaChn-~enta that.do~es n.o:t rdat.e to. the .o.~t~i.g .
business ofNews America Incq#~o~’aed or its subsidla’ies natm.t b~ tat<.m ;~.o..t to ~ave bee.n.s.~nt .o..x ~:d.o~s.e.o!
by any of them. No ,epresegiat.ion is made that th.:i.s ew_a.il qi"[’~, attacbanents a~e wi.thog{, defe.:~L

’%
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To: Appella, Andrea[
Cc: Palker,
Anil derson, Matthe~ " . !; Holmes,

From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 05/0512011 8:18:24 AM
Subject: RE: OFT/Ofcom meeting tomorrow: issues list

Just took JH through the agenda for today’s meeting and remaining issues.

He has asked me to debxief him tomorrow mox,aing on it.

He is keen to get some speedy resolution mad said this week was crucial to get some real progress.

Fred.

,0

572eac89-5c6d-4077-a297-7a98c70eb232 20120322_435_REL081329-00001 20120404__31.90000074
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-Ts: Mu~doe.h~ .Ja. me.sU
.0¢; .A...nderson, [v]atth~w/mmm~mn~JP~./ke~, Je~.w
!Newsoor.p~~ Andrea App~lta( No-~ts6ofp } j~nl~~llb
F~on~: Michel, Frederio
.8eA~ Ffi 06/05/2011 11:47:46 AM
Subject; JH -CONFIDENTIAL

: ,~d~fie.fed .#t, Ve~7.: ~neo~ra~8"by ye~t~r&y’s OF, TIOfcom fi~e~b~ a~t~ gt~te~al fO~
co*~emsio*~s made, especially on}cloffitofi~g T~-tts{e:~ {(SFT was .v.e~7 ii~s{s.}e*~t on.’it~.

41, ",~o- ~ill ioo k at wlle~he, r Monito.~.ng T.nmt~edoes. ~e ,~- a,.7 da,y.cons.ultat[o~.[aed:od- Ifi{
-g#’e.~ tfigget a s~ecific cha~ in tl~ U.IL, .’1~ wil! ae.6d to ¢Oa;~t.

¯    I.<.&~i to make mar~ we ~.a= dose ne~a~iofls vdth O~T .as q:a~bIdy as p0ssibl~ig.{he a.d..xt
few’&ys

..A~kefi :m’.a_ t.0 infor.fia’h{.m’ i.ater to.~ay" of .a~y r~m.~j~ing, obzt~el.e~ in mt~ co .~v.~af!ons ~th,

O~T.

’Fre.d.
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To."
Cc:
’fmichei

Hiaham. Miranda
, Jeffrey

From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 10/0512011 5:33:43 PM
Subject: Re: Hunt at lobby lunch today

Just saw JH to fmalise the IP Review (very good news overall) and Rubicon.: we might be able
to get it done before Parliament recess which is 26th may- 5th June

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs Europe
News Corporation

a7bb14e3-0886-49c~a06b-e2eae7650581 20120322 435 REL058080-00001 "-:’ 20120404_3190000076
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To:
From:
Sdn~:
Subj~ch

’Ad~m.s’mith’!]
MiOhgl~ Frederic     ~
M~n 16105/2011 9:bb~SQ AM
RE~. oo~’n~s letter

That~ks: Will keep co~tfid.b~fia! a~ad g’O liIJxo ugtt it. now.

We should eatch-uis o~t W.Review. I an m~ntibned he ~¢ould s’et~ti.t to me tO~.on’0"~v eve’ning. Is there a
w£y’forme only to se~ it today s~ I ~an p.Ia~ all o~.pos~tioN-ng?

Sky deal: .eau you )lease iet.m~ know w.Taen youhave uD’d~te re=timing forSJ~r?

A~ yo~ ~. low, ther6 ’i.s a Iet6f feat-Iiere that th.e new t6gal’advlse7 being bteugllt oi~ born-it wiIlm." can a
masstve .delay m JH s cte~isioa

We have ~m~." s~. n’cl:~la.o A~.e .em~s fn~ .~. to OFT a.n4 we m-# fi~talising th-~ U.ILs as. wel!. OFT should be
able to zeeoname~d ~o JH very soon

Do you tNnk recess wilI be a, problem’?

Hope’.you had a nioe week-eric[

Fred

From: Adan Smith
Sent: !61V~ay 20I! 09:22
To: Michel, Frederic
Subject:. co~m~s l~ter

Not publist~ed unti! iateritomot;o.W ~o’k.e~p hl~ you£se..lf t~oi ilow.

A. Co,uamunicafions ~,ieview fbrghe.~,~g!t.a!.Age

}
f

9bbb2fbc=86el-4de4-gcY;I-450ef66f03c8 2012032~ 435 REL080562-00b01
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th.~’~ews’of bodies rep~cesen~-~ng, th~ inieres~gof consumcr~t, citizens aldl bus{nesses th.a’t-trade

¢o~nl~t~tic ations de~tur, t~ ensm’~tlm rdgnlatory framework’in place is ~t for’the digltd age_ Our.amN’Iio~
~s to establish ~JIC uommn~{~tions ahd media ins.fleets as. amo.n.gs.~ the niost, dynamio ~d, suceessfla! 5i t~..~
W~l.’~d~ ~th’~ x~’v~ew proces~ cul~atm~ a n~W coram~mtc~tmns ~am~wozkl~y 3015, to du~#ort ffi
s~ctor for the. n~xt 10 years a~4 beyoztd. T~ tieI~p, realis~ this ambihon.~ w.e w onKi.like to be8I~ the z’ewew
by opening a..dia!o’gue with ~ th6se intere~t6d ilrtl.ie, issu~, jnyolved, m~a ga}lxer.vle~s on s o.~e S~.e~flc
~u.*~tions pO~e.din." this. letter. "

A~ ~ve ar~ only J~ ~.~.M~i.a! phSs’¢ "of this vco~k.~ We have 4esi~ed u~r @pf0’a.@ ~ it is ~ot oveily
’pre, emptive, aid{ this is refiected by the QI~e "of q~esti~l~ vce am a~g. ~.t this siag~ o.~r i~telxtioI1 is to
k.’~ap ~a~ opefl ~i~d about ~otKntial out~.om6~.~M, a.’ls0, about ttl~ m~c.ha~g~s we ~hould u’~e’to deliver
~ese out.~o~ge~. A n~w Bill ~ tile end p~int o~wkole proems.s, but we are w.illiug to ~ake acffon ~0n~.~
w}lere p~ary l’eglslatioa Js not teqnired.

This is a slg~i~e:aat age~x0a, aa~ is.at the’heart of tM Govonnne~t?swid~rpolicy set ont ia tlae re,cenffy
ptfbl~gM.tt Pl~i f6r Cri~owth. Tt~e aiin is topat th.e UI( da tla~ path tO sustainable, lo~.~-t~taa ¢c6nofia’ie.
growtli, With your help,’~ ~att e~a’s~re that a’bala~xced mad proportionate system:is put ir~plaee, whick
suppm2s growth not only in the eomm.ma{catio~Is sector, but ~n the e’conomy as awho’le.

J
A regulato~7~" f"..m~w6~f¢’sultable rod" t~e d{gital ago af~d propm:~y, oflehted toward~-groav(Ms requi~:ed iii
t~Ner to t~k~ acc.dufft of the rap!d pace of dh~mge in nev¢ cor~a~,l~c~tti.bns tecI~fa0!dgie~ i~ ~e [~s~ fe’v¢
years. Tko UKis already a world Ieader.’ia th~ broadbaM aud tele’comm.~ntoatlons market, ahead of
Ge~auy, Japa~.ma~t’flae.US iia tei~g-o~ broadband penet~at$on.(a~ 70N ofhouseholds.)~aM tha

¯ ~:vail~tbitity ofa~a et~a~eed 3-O service fo~ m.obileda~ .trag~N~’at. 87.% of~et6.t.a~ UK 1J6p~latio~..We
w.ant.~o e~{sm’~ w~’Mve the ’fi’ame~m’k in place to enablo fuxthe~" success, and-promote healthy co.mpetition
a~4 g.mw~ iw~i~, innov.at~v.e. :se.etoz.

We ~ee4 "to" a.dt~pt a fl.~x~bI.e :sol.u.~o.~ to tl~$ dhalte~.~e. A dereg~il~tory appmae, k flint dea!s x*~th ~else
dev~lopt~e~ts to tile bdtefit. ~fboth e.onsume’rs stag ~itizens, .anc~ also in&tst~% is the .aim. TlaouglX the
"focus in th{s.Iett..¢~ is on ~ growth aspect of~e ~eview, the widel,~oubKo Merest will always undc~in
ogr ~tpt~Loa~h. t.’0 h6x~ .’-~..y i~.~es, ate. kdeltes~g. We ~:~. rA.’ain co. m.~ttecl to ~*. pt~@~ ofdM~e~geiit
regol:~6n .attt!’~’illefaz.~a’e ileal Of�ore has N~ ~glit. powers a~d duties’to work i~a a way that gives¯
~sfnesse~ :o.o:n~d~lee.ia ~.~ reg~iatoxT¢ system.

9bbb2Ibc’-86e1-4de449c7.1-450M66f03c8 215120323,4,35’ REL080562-:00:002 201203272294b00018’
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Governm’~fs in{ffa~ app:~-.oac]k, to. (d-e)~’e’gut’afion and m-a’zJhnise the’-communi.oaffo:us i~dilgtry’s
.~ontii’buii.6n to econoMic.o~!’owth. M..ah~’o.f~e qu~.st’Dns posed wilI b.e familia" tO you, but ~. hope ~.at
io oldng:..a.~ :.these "is*de~.~h%O~gh fl~’¢ l~ns. tbf e".c.’o~Utui:G g~’gwth ~ill e~.~NO:irs to arrive" at s61t~gons that Wo~k
for the c ommunicaffons in’dgsh3~ consnmeza~.e~izens and UK pto" more. gcnerdlly.

We are e.x~lorlng the .issues under.ttn:ee key themes,’flao.ug]l wze ~:eo’ogn{~e thee is si’h~fican~ overlap

Orow% innovation ~’g d~t~gifl~.tlOii

A.’eOm~i.~aiB~tiO~l~’fiafrastrutklre ttiat provides .th~ foigi’dAfio.~ for gro~vth.

.Cfe-$tiing the.right envitdmnen/fo~" "file content k[duSh:y le fluive

Competition in coml~unications markets c.a~ b~- the ba~s of ¢hoi~e~ },.~ilov~tion ~ud value to" cm~sumers.
Ore ailil is to ~nake the UK o.onm.~.unicatlons and niedia markets ln01:e c.omp~titive #oh.ally aud, applying
"the Govei~ainent’.s. r’ecently published- P~illciple.s for Nbo’.nol~io Re’g-alhfiOn, we would lik~ io e’xariliaehow
"this ca:a be delivered- for the digital age to take aceomat ofr~p.idly dhang.bag’buslnsss knodels mid to help
~oster i:Imo, vaffon,

R.*’qi~wJng ~.’existihg regula.t6.ry re.bbhne "tO as~.ert~.n iflt ig as efFe6tive Ss it can be. iri s.upp, erring ore"
y01i~y ob~eetives on m-ea~.saeh aS media plural.iV and’the advetti~h~g ah’ark~[ is ai~~¢ct bft~is vcork.
We.vzilt foous on su.oh matters, together with emergbag conslderalions~ ~ greater detait as flits r~view
~velops, bat-at this sta’g~ we wOnld like to be.gha with estFgtishing yom"~i~iWs ok tI~e b r0ade:-r p~oiples
set out itl..ff~e cluesffons below.

QL Wtza~ caudal a healtM,r comtn~Kcaffons ram:loot loo~: like? How ean.ff~e rigM baia~zce be tgchieved
b:e~e.e~, i~z~es&~e~d~ co.m:peggom amd sem,}ces ~ a clzm~gbN ~ech~zo~pg&M endrom~re.~z~?

9bl~b2fbe-8.6e1-4de4ZgcT:l-450’ef66f03c8 [10120322,48;5" R’EIJOS0562-00003 ’ 201203.27._.2940~I~2
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’Q’2. ~m£ ".actiOt~ ca~z be’ ~e~ ~o jacdtfata grea’t~r z#novaz~on ~d M ow’~h.ac" ross Hze wMei"cfft~!pet#io~
¯ i"egbne, an’el tto~ can"d~r~g~[a~a~ h’el.# ac/h’i’eve tbAs?

Q&. Is regu~a~o.ry ce.m.,~rge~c’¢. ~.c~wss d~ffe,’em!pl’a~m.~s..iiesgrabf¢ and.,. ~f’sQ~ Mza’t are the po[en~al

~4, W~at bar/gem can "3¢ re.moved ¢o fiteg~’la!� gt’ettter ~’por# and in.ward h,vestmerd and make.the
UK ma~’e.g!oba!ly’coTnlJe.-.a’tNe’#~ d~at c’ommunicaNans?

~[n. an.ig." c~Asi~...g’13r digft~[ world, w~’rety" o~i i~o’~6~le.a~t¢! fixe’.d iiilo # .hbil6"s¢rv~Ces, e-malt filld fie interne1.
EftXd~e~’t m au2tg~me.nt ofboth the "speotrgm and br’o adbs_t~d tnfi’asta~ctt~’e ~upp’olti~g the effective ctelivery
of th’ese servfces°undmloins gro’wth in the comnmnlc-ati.on.s market.

TiIe Electronio Communications.Frameworkis the Europ.ean-w.ide regulate!7 fi’amework that covers all
transmission netw.orks and services (incluging accesS)fo.r 81eetroxdc CQmmunJca.fions. Th.o Fl"anlework
Was originally ao~’eed in 2002 a:lad r~viseditl December 2009. The Government is emxentl.y i.~alplemeitting
those revisions. Th~ int.enfion ia to e~hane~ oompefitioa ~n the communications sector, in part through
farther liberalising gpec.ttxtm markets,, an& to redacet~e fegu’lato~y btu’d~n to help create fl~e conditions for
growth and im~gva’fion.

We are also aiming to have the best su.~erfast b~’oagbm]d network’hi Europe by 2015. Our approach is a
co.mbination oftai’geted.fmm~6iaI s~ppott.whh.£,530 million availab[e up to 2015 to :support broadband
r’ollont..aad teg~lat0~ arld’policy:bxtetV~fio~i~ ~i~ned .at redu’cing bat~%~s to ptivate.inv~tmett~ i~.
sup.effast bro adban~ networks. These :w.erese~ out: in ’:Ba~ita{a’s Sup~rfast Broadbantt Fat-me" .published on

December: 201.0.

Outsid~ tJ f ~ .s c.o p’e o f ~e’Prat:ae~torl~.and-’separatei’y f~om ~e. woI:k tald.ng .place On tha .s~p ei~ast
btoadban’d ~aetworl<,’t.~e ~X=e look]n~g to. te&t1~e 6bj~.Nes o’f specta~i p.ol~y. Thi~ work ~ecb~i.s¢~ th.at

9bbb2fb.o-86el-4de4-9c7;I-450~.f66fO3c8 201203"23.435 REL0805~2:00O04
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"the ~aD~ ~aorbase in demand £0~ &ta, fich ~cl.vices m~a~a there’.azo, competi~ and vm-yfil~ dem’~d~ for its
aym." .~a~bjl~ty, .I-Iq~¥ sp~6khzall .fs r.eg~ate,6, lb. tltel".e.for~ .fi~. da~l~tajL not j,us~ to the..conmaui~’~fio.ixs, ie.e.tor,
blit .t,o ~h~ ~,dd’e~.e.’¢Oltom~. ~a .qliestiOi~s belO~ ’a~¢ intBn6t, eii to pl;~o-k~ d~cu~.on an’d..f~.~_x.e, ou#
4~wtopha’~ Wo~’k.ott ;p.’~at~x ~’n.’a~agement i~s’ues,

~, ~’Iz.~t f~r’.t~. "~r r~ar~ ~d .r~g~Iatory de.vd.apments wouM lead ~a w~&spread ta.k.e-~,..p .~f ~.’e.rTas~
~:ff~t~h.~i~" W/f~a.t r¢.gg_ht<o~ ~. c.tioa wo~Mgov’ernment nee~ to, talca co’re.aloe s@e~)~s,t b~’.oadband ~no’re
readi~y.av~itttble "b:~ a) arg"aa.’ar~a,s; and, h) rural a~,eas?

Q6, V..~hat are t[z¢ c~ampetb@demands f°r sPect~an" h°w ls ff~a nzarket e[zangh~g’and’ha~¢ aar~ a

:..d.gt~t~’~/ fi’antef¢or~.b~ atdo"~:~i~drate any r~tff~t[l.j) changz~rig denracz.d.s.o, a speca ua amt ma~’~e~

dev.dtq~, rtze~t?

QZ ~a~# s[zould’ spectrum [~e ~natzaged to. d~tlver o~.r ~’on,lh objeet~ve~ wkdst, aba meeting o~ pot&y
o~ ~ed~veg off fi~rl~e~’g~zg t,~e ~fe.re~t# "o.f c’~t~Z~ns arid cot~st~_n.z’ers in ~’elattot~ "~o co.mm.~!~a~ons matters.

Q’8, ,~e.w shdzdd the. ~/~f #3zgage on" drz ~//~n~ernaffantd [eve[ fn }.’e[~zt~n t_a..s}?e~f.t’~an?

~9, £s the. ctd’re~zt m. ~ of r~gulatlon, c6n~petition and Gov’ernment h~terventt’o~, right gO "sd.n’m~ate
invesbn~nt in cem, m~mications ~ze~,~orks?

°

~reatha~ the r.’~ht Cnv[re~m~ent.x%r the cm~tent ~n&astr¥ to flar~n.~e

People Can ctfi~’c~itly ~¢ee~s a w~de range of’quality cont6nt au6 sciwiccs through a gr.ow~ug variety of,
Lu~rea~ifi’gly, di~tA tSlaffonna. Our aim is to: d~i~’e file .growfl~ 6fUK content ~)roducfio. n across -.all
~latfo~s.
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We want to o~ui’e tta:at, ~ th~ mark~t’ehan.~es~~- a~e’ best p.laced tole~dl the world ha gefler~i~N .n.’e~ a~id
flmovative content w~ich is v-clued’by ~2 6~t~ens marl accessible to al!. The Har:greaves Review o£
"I~t.ell6etual ProperLy and Gi’ow% to be pu. blisliecl sI16~’tly, wJl!. ~’d~ ~’t-~roposals aimed i& s’fimulatmg
e)~t.o~ gf.o~.,~.a.e~.o~s fl~e .e.e~&o~t3~ ige-l.~dthg con~en~ ere at.ors .attd .dfs~.ribnt.oi% tl~ough ~e I~.~ys.tem.
The tespo.aase that the Gove’mment Mil make to the Harg~#aves Review will set out om-.o~cerall policy for
I~.~ wIffch ~a~t ~h.ea form th~ fo~aa&fion fbt .’.agy~efe!effee Ib. 1i5 issff~s by the Communications Review.

Th~.bubli.o.~poliey chalIenge is to @pl~r a cohef~ttt s~t oofts~@giples tb the contlnuifig, c6avergenee "of
e-onteal~t~rovJsi~n, deregulating w.here nee~s~m.~ i~ ~rd :~r to aeNe.~:e-~e figtttb~l~e~ bet..ween appropriate.
pro/eefioa for the public wkile.enabling rapid’.~ov-~fioa, 5et[er s.e~ices a~d susta¢~’g ~’eedom of
e~.ptessio~. Th~ qu’.eJ~o.ns belov¢ p~0vid~ a bro~d, eo.~.t¢:(~ ’.£.0~" tt~ tt~Jp.roach a~d we w o.u!d, appi’eci~tte as
t~.ch ~tet~til ai~d verifiable data as p’o~sibIe ingluded in any res.po’ttses.

how car~ hzcreascd hzvestme~t ih gTK cop.tent groch~e~.on b~ aneOz~,i’~ig~d~¯ ¯ . . . .

Q!~ L Shordd.ff~e core fi~cus offptthlie sen,ice Dr~cMcds1~’~¢g b# o~z brfgindf UN co~z~#?

Q12. gqgat barriers ate there to btnovat~afz b¢. ~teW. t~gifal ~.edi~t ~c~0~% #~cl~db~g. ~idea ~a’~:~,
teIemedieine, local television and education? ...........

QI~. V~ter’e has self- a~d co-ra~dador~ ~vor[ced s~mcessfid£y a-nY whm~ e~n h~ [earnI fi’em specific
approctcbes ? W[ze.re. spee.~c apl4roaches. [zaye~ 7 ~99r[ce~- t~O~’~ c#.n. ~ke fi:¢r~e~9or[c of coat~r~.~, regul~i~Oa
be ?~zade sr~ffid’ently coherent and n.o~ create btm~igrs to g~’owth,, b~.~ ..,~ ~he ga~¢g iime pmt~e~ t’#fzens
and en able cons u~ er co~fidened ?

I would Wetcome resport~esto this le.tter b.y 30 ~r~ie’Z0.11. ma.c! 1.obic foiN.ard’to.’your id’eas ’.arid )6s.i.ti.,z~
.su~g.~fions for:im’prOve~n~nt A~g".umen~t.s or.~0~osttls for ~ha.~g~,ag ~e, ~:~nt system .o’f~g.uINio~
sh.ot{1.d be acc omparfied’by strong and persuasNe evidence. We :~v.o~ald ..aIso.-we!eome~ verifiable- dAa

9bbb2fbc-86e.1-4de~-9c7%450ef66f.O.3cS’ 2012032~,48g RELO8OSB2-OOD06 201.203~7_2.91t~’~lg~
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~,~ol:k w~ll or are as’~a~ as e@ectiw asihey skovld~’~. Evid~u~e should b~ Gbncise, with submissimxs no
l~..ng~t.ha~,4-5.p..ag .es t.0~g ~possible.

Iik a~ldifi.on, if.you ~ .~.’.’e’ii~~ of~:~.s~’~ p e~jf pap.ers 5"r ~]~vaut researc.]i ~at’wodfd do~ifibut¢ eboO~"
thin.kN~ ~e~ plb~" ~~t ~m ~ vs,.~o.r ~xa~.-pte, you may wish to d~’a~ oa :-~td’e~ce°t~ayy. ot~ h’~.v.~
6ffe~’ett .to ’th.~ ’D{gitai and Creative rndu~tdes or IntelIedtualP.’rop’~t7 Crm~th ~ev~w, o.~ a~.an’atysls of
fam~ ~M-k~: ~°en’ds. and i:ate’rhad6n. ~1 seOto~:" colSip~f~i~.6ri data, wi~ whibh yofl a~e. fakniliar. ~ Wbgld filso
like to ~.e.ar ab..o.~h.~w th~ trlafionship’b’etween the ~’ee ~m~s affea~dmir development an.d’kow tiffs
w/~.&aag~ o~er.fime a~ platfotms,mtci ser~icgs cgutimr~ to develop’.

I Evidence, colieete:d wilt be used~o i:a~on:~ devofot?m.~ut p.T:~ "..~v:¢ a P;ap~x ~uc!, {ollowing ~ubIioa~ion,
fliexe w.11|’Nen l~o a. t~)ig p~fiod of ~6n~uItfffioix wi~ ~.’v~e’~¢ %b ).g.Odn.d~$ %Wh{~Paper g~dD~fft Bill by
April 201.3.

In ~ddifion to th.is ~all for e,~tde~ee, at.ffa.~ glarfi d-Fluly G.o-~emmmx~ will also be ~u-vifin~ comments .on
st). eci~ 15~eee~ Of regulation as pa~.o.-~ke-~ove’nhiment!s {tagdhi~..Re.~l T-ape.Cha[!,e~tge. A~phrt of.’tlfiS.
exercise businesses witil~-¢ abI9 to comt~nt on th’~ ~"gtflatfon which affectstl~e~r t~articuI~- ~Mustt~ a~
we.ll as rales, m’:ound things like e-qt~tl~ty aud em’tfioyment that ct~t across, all sectors, Wher~ appropriate
we will inak~ the. linl~s betweefl.~ese pieces of work.

I lo ok fonvard to heafin~ yOur-views and hope tiffs will be. i~art:of .ai~ On~oihg dialogue withyou on these
key issues.

Jet e.my ~c~u~

Secretary o~ State for Cu~.k~re.~::~Iy~[eg~IV!2eilia and S:I~o,~t

i
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U. ~fda~ fafa~nJi~

www.cuZture.~ov.uk/commrm~ca[id~revie~¢

c oI~zinu.fffe~fib71s.revfew@c~di~re.gs£gov. ~d~

Pl. ~gsO lwtO.~’e~pop~as ~9 t~t’s di~aussiOn’pap~e ]~.~. ’b~ p’~iblish~.d,. .ui~lesa yoi~ a~’~Os ~.ot tO d o’~...Ia
crddi~£on, zm:der the.Freedom of lTform~tion )tc];2~0.0 all bformat~on ~n r~apons.~ ¢ncluding.p:ersonal
ip~.rir~’.a~tOs~, t¢¢d~’be subject to publicatio~’or d~sclosure. If a~y ¢orr~ponde~tt.re.~uCst~ eo~[?d~tiality
’~h~" eafTj~ot’be guar4~.~tee.d, a~;’.~, will only be poss~ble [f co~sLderedappropriaO.u~.~r [he" lggig~at~on.
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COPY 1

’7{5:
C¢_4 P~.]I{~I’~ J,e~lf~0) (New.scorP)~~I_~; And~t’sOn, I’via{I~ev¢

fviiehe!, Frederic
f.0 ,:4,, PMSerif:. Tu~ t~7;-’0512ell -’ ~° ~

8ubjec;:: JHe-~3!lidentiat

t~atttter tO 1~ ~!l ~ifll hi~i oii~. bout’ago, Y14 just caHed !~"ack:

-K~ sald I~ ~i?,!~t give 5’0"~ a ~alt in ae com{,g day~. Ke Mders.tan~ mir ~lam. tjon o~ th:o
;pt’ocega..

F~ed

i

on4onqoo _4.qa ~’~i’ 0~,0q.’lo~0t~00

~k
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COPY 1

TO:
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Murdoch, James~
Michel, Frederic
Fri 20/0512011 8:43:53 AM
FW: JH - confidential

gram: MicI~el, Frederic
Sent: 20 May 201I 09:25
Te: Palker. Ieffi’ey (Newscmp); Andel~on, Matthew |
Subject: JH - confidentiaI

JH told me this morning that his remarks to jom~aalists [ it wasn’t a speech] last night should ::or
surprise us and he has to say Nat it will take as loJag as needed.

I challenged t~,-a on the timetable and he said again that he thought it would be done by 24a
June, but it’s. mot sometl~g !:e could ~elI j ommalists.

I t1:ink that o::ce we have Pinsent issues letter, we might want to use ~. call from JPd~I to JI-{ to
put further press~e or raise some ala::a hells. -

Let’S see.

Fred.
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F.ro~:
Smithlllll lllb

iVlfdhef, Frederic
10.12:0,9- AMSun 2910512011 " "" "

CONFIDEN’YIAL

A.da~.,

¯ H@~ ~off$:~ w.eil.

We af~:g.e.~iig., sgme "~¢~dbaek from O~T.az~d MP’s [hat Ed I~ic!¢m’ds i.’s v.e17 m~ch i~ dai~g sqat o~ t~e
’.agre~emg~tts: dt&~s~ib~- attd.me6thag IK ~gn~iarly to ~a# d~it~ Nni...,?

:_OFT h~ ~Isa r~ entio~med thattheyMdfft’s’e~ YrI for a while and &ey were fme.V4th e.Verytl~g., o~ ~tit" side.

It wouli{ be, good..to ~m~rst~d. ~e.state o~l~!ay as ~ doess seem tlie t~etaSIe" you o~d51ed t~ m’~ f.s: gi{i~’h~
ag~ay .~g.s.g.’iq¢ly~ a~d we zaight’~vant to eo~.~sidm." 6ur opdtl’ns t~t this:~t, ag’e.

A:d~dMo’n15 et’or~ ttf~ 24iti lu~e is. hi evegr o~te’s ~.tgr~’t. aid [h~’idga that the "/-day eoMuli~t[id~’eoiiN Be.’oNy
&ta~." ~ g. On ~fie w/o 13~,of2Nla ltme is not gobd n~wg a~ all,

P.i~’~g {s aNq" "~f~ePy’Sa~ e0mmerciaI it~.e.’ms [hat shoM.d ~tot i~ ha its retail ~d have been ~e~I V~th’mo~ths."ggo.
tsar .0g:T., t~t are a~k~g, for new. eommitK~ent#;,- T!fey m’e not.gohag to get.ha.ok t5 us
.t~fore n ~x~ Th’~sd~ay:--: ! !

Can youl?ossibly.gwe ~.e some infos on where dq you tl~ we are) t~rom. Mae~’e we s~., seems’thatE~.
NCilards lla’s"~’;¢~ givei vet~ r~ucl~ 2ffee:r{de o~t [hi~ trod i’~ dd~N his l~est to’ delay,. " .......

Th~u-i’i~s: ~6r yottr h?lp

~a~re. a great week-en~.

-4’      ifba0dda’l-87fS-g376-b310.-2g07 .,79t3573 ¯ 20120322 .4:85 REL0:7".g477-00:0e1 gdlgO3~?.~.92bO.0271[
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P~F~er~ Jersey

Fh’Om: ~iicilel, Fcededc
.~.e~ Thur 02t0612011 1:4I:-34 PM
S:~bje~..~ JH confidential.

J Fl.j~s~ cal~.ed, He-saJ~ th~- ove~ t~e last f~w day~ h~ .h~s bee~ baustng a tst of ch~o~ and me. ~in~ng; fr.o.m
pe.op.!e at DOM8 bn our b~;h~l,L 1 ~.heu~d have ~ upd~,e late~oday.
Fred

F~ed. ~-~lichei
D~r...eole.r, Pu.blic Affairs ~u~..o.i~e
News Corporation

f-~7 4 ~a41-a~ 7-4 9O2q~301-~. ca2?6d4e3.! o
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I

T~: Jrm_,~ . )~.
¯ .t

- -,,
I{¯ ¢@ E~ll~el’, d .e.~y:(~w,~Co~t . A~drea-Ap.P~II~.( i.%wscorp

~; M~$hew Andersonl
F.[’.o~: M.’!~hel, Frederi~
.8er~:    Fff.03106t2011 1:13:50 PM
¯ 8~bjec~*. JH"~confidefltial

¯ H~d:convers~t, on v4th hfm Ibday,

, " e~ ~ .a c’leat:blarne=game goirlg on regardin~ ~e deL&y.bo~ve;en la.wye~, ~.s:~znd-O:f_co, r&O.¢emll &..:e-) . . : -- .’    " ¯ ¯ " " : ..... ~en:Everyo’n~ is~etSng.-,v.eB’ lieaf, e~.a~ld, his own Jeg.altear~ )s, no1~ ~ the, be, s~ o.f mood as d~ has b
pushing tke .m. hard this we~,k arid become q.uite imnpatient at the way they axe handling,.~hese.last st.~.g.e, s,,

" *
l went through the process, w]~h.JH s~n~,mid~-Maroh, overall, here ts:)3’ls .up.date,

% He. ha.s not met’o~-d~iso.~ssed Mih E~ Rio.h:atd.s dir-eo~y, He d:f6n!i seuhd.~ike..s.o .rn.eo.n~ who was tn ~d’a
:p .o~k" e~ at all,

:2:---~e puts o~and Ofc6m ih the s.a~}. ’~ag:£~hei3.iL6o~0s to bla’mnMg e~.~l other,add delfiyif~g th~D’oe~Ss,
~s m~ch as possible. He is not im~d~es, sed bF:th’eOF~tealm either.

conflict with’the p re6ess ir~ the oemingweeks, a0d’a~ked me to keep hi, Informed as mu,ch as p.ossibIe
p.fiva~ely [ Le. NIl.

’ "’ ~, eot~ld ha en ~n t;qe £ulJl~ddebate if things ~e’ere,’to g6t delayed ang’~ih’a:t, k
-,-~ave ~ntedt:ohfmwn.a , .Pp     . ... . .... ., . - ,..    ~     ÷
~/voul~ mne~n for l~ih~ and fiis ~epar(mn.’e~tt to be op’.enly accused of not providing us process.;~,te,, He ~ol,d
’~e’~e Wanted to "rhode.on’~ as qu~:kl~ as £ogsi.51d                  ._

5- H.e’has. np:~v s:umm’oped Ed.~nd his on. Monda.y to’.u~t~ himon t#e)~: ~at advioe

~,, ."-’ ", i’ .geo.~J’!]
6- Re)!s.e,.xpe¢~f.,.gg .PiOse.ot’s final-.adviee:..eithertbisaft.e.mo.on.o.r Mon.q.ay le, l:e.s..t [.[ha. s ...

:8~. .TH~5 fe is ge. ne. rai a.g ~e:e.rnefit~orig[~.is: ih~dy~r9 and .O.F..T/b’fe~: a s d~ori, d cdns u!tai[ei!.wil[ I~e fl~d~. 8d
.oh iD.e Mdfl ire rifig Tragtee - f:ie did say tliei-~, rflight beother issti~,g :but unlikely.

.. ~taa at.the [atedi: fOeglnhtf~g ~ff~ {3th’ J tlneg.~.,O~n d,ult-atloii shdu[~ -q ...... . , ..

:t~zhev~iJi i~ett~.a~iit tb .mal<e h~-s de~stoit, O.ne:e. !he consdita..t[.e:nis, over, h o~tii[! sn.no.uff.c-.:.e i~,~s..dec;,is[e.a’

¯ , .......
. . , z., ¯ - ¯ ,% - ¯ "" "~’}L"F~d.a~,.d. ec...[.s.[~r~, i~ .s~iilb.e.~.ng plarined tot.-w/8.2oth ~Iu.ne; Fo.t.i~im the.tfming given b’~ f:h~,-dT tllib fl~orning.

¯ ~s too [oI~.

9
:,Pdehards/Ofd6~.’ ih tile bo~fiihg da-ys wd~ ~he easre~t’¢~ay.te c,ear[ne proc,ss ana ,n~n ,ha, - ~    ,
’.O.tecis[on.wit.hout faeihg an’)’ ¢¢edilJ~ leg, al challenge;

1̄a-We.are due to " ’~’~. ’~ me~i~ay.a~erno~ afib.r h~ ha<-<a~n Ofcorn and ~-eceb,edPinsertt~s
.advice.

2o!20322 485: RELO79.1.57:.O0,~O:[

\
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¯ 29!~,~o0 ,~02oo0:q5:1,~
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14,; He’ il~s then entered, a.di.~U~.-i.o,6, o~t :eu~ w~rk lbr the.. Net~ .Co.rnms Aot~nd h i~ desire to, engage vef7
.closeiy during the S~mmet as he p~p-atet,~ lii~Gr~oB Pape~o

Fred.

reder]t~, ~ii.IiCh !
Direefer, p.ub~ie A-F.ai~; Eujtb~e
News ,Co~’.pem.t.fpn,

M-~b:

i ;(

~i!¢ ;

nn.~.nn’~oo" ~P,F~ ~,~l ¢w.q’105"7..=~qO, OO,,r..

1
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3 Andrea )~i; Pa!k~r,

.As disetmsed, [ j~st had ~’v~q," strong conve.rsatio,’x with JH and ex~lalned we Md. now ~ i~t~tim~ of
enga~-mg t~rrflter in ~ymor~. eommerc-ia~ n~go~ia~ions
whl.t OFT or OFCOM and fi~d remch.ed a very d~!~eate st.age.

’ " d get a g-d0 oft 0Fcom/Ed’s infhlene~ 6vor d~o Pinsmlt’s review m~d iko tMe.iable lot"I also restate Iie tx&ded to

I a.I.so !tea, ted~ th~ fl~reat flint i f dfi~ vcere t.~ go~ m! ibr more w.e.ek~, w.e c9~,dd ded, d~ a.t rely mon3ont to xvtkhd.raWo
He,llsten~d, saldhe- uhderstood flxos~ c.ofidem8 wh.Mr I had exl3mss~d ah:endy lgst wed;, but ~at a threat-tc~
witha!~w would not.htf!u~ac¢ hi~ V~ews ot]udgement.
JH rSpe.at~dhe was definitely keen t6 ~,e~ lhi~ dtfou.gh as ct~:~ickly ak pogsible ai~d’was M~.ing.c6nv~~atibns
¯ " " l’,’lw m:s todd/tomon’ow mid also O.gcdm.wnh his y .    ~Y

I ,~vili get a~ update~ tomoFcow.
Fred.

"i

2B120322 435 R2LO79#87~OQ~O~

’\

¯ 142;9~ 2oaa~io~zoooq52c
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To: ’Adam Smith’[]
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Tue 07/06/2011 4:32:28 RM
Subject: RE: Ed Vaizey

I tend to think that he could see us on vei2¢ specific policy items. We’re still involved in the media agenda
even during the Sky deal.

It’s a vel2¢ ptmitive decision ....I feel victimised J

For exa~nple, I am woi’ldxlg on our response for the open letter and it would have been groat to discuss it
with you before finalising it at some stage before end of June. Possible?            o

By the way, does that mema you and Jeremy will not be coming to Take That on the 4~h July?

Fred.

From: Adam Sixth [
Sent: 07 Jnne 2011 17:29
To: Michel, Frederic
Subject: Re: Ed Vaizey

you cannot seriously think that Ed meeting with News Corp whilst the deal is going on wouldn’t
be an issue.

On Tue, Jun 7, 2011 at 5:27 PM, Michel, Frederic I - >wrote:

It’s not obvious. He is not in charge at all of the Sky deal. That can’t be the reason

I can see why Jeremy is not coming to ltae summer pai~y ....

e240f988-b0af-47ca-blf3-e7d50fgb1 b66 20120322 435 REL079030-00001

i

2012(3405__3200000006
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Seat: 07 June 2011 17:24
To: Michel, Frederic
Subject: Re: Ed Vaizey

I would think its obvious why he hasn’t met News Colp. The same reason Jeremy isn’t coming to
the summer pal~.

On Tue, Jtm 7, 2011 at 5:20 PM, Michel, Frederic

You should know I have now asked his office [ Craig] why News Col~p. has been
unable to meet with Ed since the general election.

i

F

Prior to the election ,Ed met with us many times...

Given the amount of issues we are working on and contributing to [ fi’om IP
review to the Open Letter to Local TV to DEA to...etc], we can’t understand a

¯ valid reason for him to refuse any meeting...

I would recommend, before things get a little tricky internally, that he sees me for
30 minutes in the coming weeks so that at least there has been some
engagement ....

Fred

e240f988-b0af-47ca-blf.3-e7d50fgblb66
i

20120322_435_REL079030-00002 20120405_3200000007
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Re: Rubicon -" DOMSlPin~ent review

~red_~c ~,che!
,33keeto5 P~blio Aft~ks. Bu~:6?p~

"I
\
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To: ’Adam Smith’[]
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Wed 15/06/2011 10:35:04 AM
Subject: RE: date?

How do we get things moving? We "m’e available to complete things but DCMs vely slow...

V

From: Adm~ Smifll
Sent: 15 5tree 2011 11:34
To: Michel, Frederic
Subjeet.* Re: date?

we haven’t set them a date.

On Wed, Jun 15, 2011 at 11:22 AM, Michel, Frederic! _ _ rote:

I spoke again to the OFT. I gather that DCMS has now ~ven them a date by when they would
like the report.

They would not tel! me when that is but he said that DCMS might.., so??

Both OFT and Ofcom are working to meet that target date.

Ihave suggested to the OFT that they raise with DCMS the possibility of sending us the report
for redactions promptly (ideally as soon as they send it to DCMS) so that we do not waste time
on that.

"Please consider the environment before printing this e-ton!!"

The Newspaper Marketing Agency: Opening Up Newspapers:

www.nmauk.co.uk

362a3145-d25c-4c32-8c29-6fe0ed1 el 4b7 20120322 435 REL078529-00001

\

20120405__3200000010
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W.ONn Smith.
We.d i5io61261 ~ i~2:24:29 PM

S dbj~d,c. ~-: R~ OFi dates

~’11 Wed, Jim..!:5, 20! I ..fit- ! ! :4g AM_., Nicge!, Frede~e ,~ I "
~. o

> V/r0.~.

"T:imxe,is s~me inc.ensistency tiaere. Ndo.w is ~ exohange i l~ave.jnst IIad w:i~

L ~ia~.~:a:ys Nat ~lmis not aNe te sh:am it wiIla us. Not ~at ~er~ i~ not

I do not like be tefereitce to ctedling ’Mith ~e consultation responses as well at
~.is end’:; it s.ee~to l?Imat tta~ seed for ~.~ next excnse,..
.̄-S.~xe[y tlte &ag.g.es to th.e lJiLwete {teslgneg t~ geg ¢i..~ ~o.~. V!i~ws?

If~" I.am. =ot {a al0OSition to {hare- a~. iKdicativ~ ta-get date wi{h~o% but I d~
know’that ai1 of..~s, are W6rl<.fng io..wm’ds .beh~g in a pogiion tq move finny .md w{th
*he m.’a~er as ~oon aa sate’~:e able.
(31iVi.Qtisly ~tt {hi~~ii4o v~e’W..atso got to deal wffh bon~.ultatioh res ?onses as del!,
wSicI~ a~ tgk~ a 1Rtle ~me.

R.-ega’ds,

L

II :Ple.ase qons,ige,~ tke enviro.~ment.~efore printing th{s e-mail"

Tke Ne.~-¢@@et IV~ark~t~n.g Ag.~f~Y: 09eni~g Up Ne~sj)alJ~rs:

~Vvc~,V.ttAioi~k. ~d 0 .~_t k

475bb00~-cca#4:e3:3JS’1755dag~5~47635 ,2.diP0323 4.85 REt~6:~87Cr-000gl
I
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To"
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 2310612011 5:13:42 PM
Subject: Re: Question

It wotdd be #’eat if the text of the consultation cotdd be fooused on the specific change which
stren~hens the UIL and is a positive improvement, all the lntemet petition online are not valid
and don’t represent real submissions...

Frederic Michel
Director, Public.Affairs Em’ope
News Colporation

i

On 23 Jtm 2011, at 15:31, "Adam Smith".
> wrote:

It will be only on the changes but I’m sure everyone will comment on it all again.

You shonld be getting docs to redact today.

On 23 Jtm 2011, at 15:10, "Michel, Frederic" __                   , wrote:

Quick question: wiU the consultation ask the public to provide
comments only on the change made to the UIL o1" can it be also
another ii.lvitation to comment on eve~cthing again?

"Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail"

The Newspaper Marketing Agency: OpeningUp Newspapers:

www.nmauk.co.tdt

This e-mail and any attachments are confidential,, may be legal!y
privileged and are the property ofNI Crfoup Limited (which is the
holding company for the News International group, is re~stered in

England under number 81701 and whose registered office is 3
Thomas More Square, London E9g lXY, VAT number GB 243
8054 69), on whose systems they were generated. If you have

received this e-mail in en’or, please notify the sender immediately
and do not use, distribute, store or copy it m any way. Statements
or opinions in this e-mai! or any attachment are those of the author
and are not necessm~ily agreed or autholised by NI Group Limited

eb20d84e-7142-414b-b0b1-182e7a550.f13 20120322._435_REL077842-00001.
20120404_3190000078
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To: Adam Smith
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Men 27/06/2011 8:43:11 AM
Subject: Re: <no subject>

Perfect

Frederic Michel
Director, Public Affairs Em’ope
News Corporation

On 27 J tin 2011, at 09:41, "Adam Smith" _ > wrote:

No more details on timings just yet. Main thing is to get redactions sorted out.
Shall we spealc arotmd ltmchtime as i’ll know more then?

,j

On Mon, Jtm 27, 2011 at 8:06 AM, Michel, Frederic’ I
wrote:

Hi

Hgpe you’re well.

Do let me know if you have a more detailed idea of tknetable for next few
days.                                           - -

We can ma.-a things around quickly to help file consultation offthe ground
this week.

Fxed

° .           a*       ¯ ¯ or
"Please consider the environment berate in-mtm~, this e-nmil"

The Newspaper Marketing Agency: Opening Up Newspapers:

www.nmank.co.uk

This e-mail and any attachments are confidential, may be legally
privileged and are the ploperty of NI Group Limited (which is the
holding company for the News !ntel~ational group, is registered in

England under number 81701 and whose registered office is 3
Thomas More Square, London E98 1XY, VAT nm~aber GB 243
8054 69), on whose systems they were generated. If you have

3d378f09~4.5f4-4200-Sfd0-3fgc[39267c65 20120322 435 REL077649-00001 20120405_3200000012
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received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender itmnediately
and do not use, distribute, store o1" copy it in any way. Statements
o1" opinions in this" e-mail or any attachment are those of the author
and are not necessarily agreed or anthorised by NI Group Limited

or any member of its group. NI Group Limited may monitor
outgoing or incoming emails as permitted by law. It accepts no
liability for vh’uses introduced by this e-mail or attachments.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or
confidential information. It is intended solely for the named addressee. If
you are not the adda’essee indicated in this message (or responsible for
delivery of the message to the adda’essee), you may not copy or deliver this
message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete
this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-’
mail. Any content of this message and its attachments that does not relate’to
the official business of News America Incorporated or its subsidiaries must
be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by any of them. No
representation is made that this email or its attachments are without defect.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential
information. It is intended solely for the named ad&’essee. If you are not the
addaessee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to
the adch’essee), you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to
anyone. Rather, you should pela~aanently delete this message and its attachments
and ldndly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its
attachments that does. not relate to the official business of News America
Incorporated or its subsidiaries must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed
1)y any of them. No representation is made that this email or its attachments are
without defect.

3d3.78f09-4.5f4,4200-8fd0-3fgd3 c267¢65 20120322 435 REL077649-00002 20120405_3200000013
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"TO~
M.~,tb, ew Anderson~~ Patker, Je~ey.

IIIIII
F~O~: Michel, Frederio
8e~; Thur 3010612011 9:00:43 PM
8L~b~c.t~ JH debde~

Had ~ debrief with 5f[ ~nd his team tm~.igl~t ttt 77~ betbre he [o~ t.o his constituency:
l-]~e is veo’ h.,qlopY~ith d~ ~va~, today" wellt mid ~s~cci~iiJ~’ ~,it[i tae ~bsoiutely’idiotie. del)&t~s led by Wtttson.urtd
Prescott.
Moreover kabouP~lvaa Lewis made very helpful state.ments lhrottghout m~.d.Ltm st~engtil o~ d~ UIL has bem~
wldel3, ~ndgrse. d. s |       .. .

I{ey n.o’w for.i{ha~ is (b find ~ way ~o weakeri Avt~a~.gmnpalgn 8 arguments~

1

I
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, Paiker, delfrey

F~em: Michel, Frederb
8end’- Thur 30106/201.1 12:05:31 PM
8t~bieet JH_ confidential

!o, July.J-H just told me that he was vel7 keen to mo_ke the final decisio-_& before fize o~

if needed his cteara..ace CAN be made during recess buthe is vet7 keea to make it before that

Fred

,j

’\
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IFrom: M,:chel,. ~f¢~¢fiQ
..8~t’. -[hur 0T1071~0..1I "i2:II:2Z} PM’
~:Ab~ .,RE: be~t fento~

~6ke t~ 4~I, !T¢.ry {mDorLant to [<~,p sam’e ~fic.~ng tin ~s a-~ c[{scusscd and {n~,.’-s!: on the pl uml[ty ~ssue.
%b.ey are go{rig ve~y stro~ with join’ntis toda7 on tile strength 07 UIL and app[ovalb.},[.Ofcon~;OR

/

\
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~o~)Jg ig,bffi~[{~. 3TK~ aldt pl;ttlng -a timet{tb!~ bn .~f: }{~ ,~ 3.t~st say mgft~ey wfl[ ~oi,s~de[ In~ Tes.ponses to the"
:C~sull~tioz] arid make a t[~cisio~] ~v1~e~ riley’re d6~6 s6~ fibfl~ng ]nero tlL-’m th~,t.

.. ,pp t20,’?,2~’. 435~R~ LO:-( 6.d?:8’-(J 0007~.
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To: ’Adam Smith’[]
From: Michel, Frederic
Sent: Thur 07/07/2011 1:10:50 PM
Subject: RE: FW: ben fenton

Ok. Thanks. Let’s h}~pe things can movo over flac summer.

W
From: Adam Smith
Sent: 07 July 2011 14:04
To: Michel, Frederic
Subject: Re: FW: ben fenton

neither, there’s no timetable, we will make a decision when we’ve gone through the responses.
like always.

On Thu, Jul 7, 2011 at 2:02 PM, Michel, Frededc~wro!e:

So tree or not?

From: Admn Sn-dth
Sent: 07 July 2011 13:49
To: Michel, Frederic
Subject: Re: FW: ben fenton

not official, we’re not putting a timetable on it. we’re just saying we’ll consider the responses to
the constfltation and malCe a decision when we’ve done so. nothing more than that.

On Thu, Jtfl 7, 2011 at 1:45 PM, Michel, Frederic ~~ wrote:

BSkyB verdict delayed until September

By George Parker and Ben Fenton

’%

4cea504c-a369-4f24-Se ld-0a408bfb2228 20120322_435_REL076676-00001 20120405_3200000014
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Jeremy Hunt, cultm’e secretary, is expected to delay tmtil September his verdict on whether to
allow Rupert Mmdoch to proceed inhis bid to take fxdl control of British Sky Broadcasting,
after a deluge of last-milmte submissions on the deal.

The deadline for the submissions is on Friday July 8, but the controversy over phone hacldng at
the News of the World - Ma" Mm’doch’s Sunday tabloid - has seen submissions rise fi’om an
estimated 60,000 to over 100,000 today.

!l

:t

"Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail"

The Newspaper Mat’keting Agency: OpeningUp Newspapers:

www.nmauk.co.uk

This e-mail and any attachments at’e confidential, may be legally privileged and m’e the propel~y
of NI Group Limited (which is the holding company for the News Iutemational group, is
registered in England under number 81701 and whose registered office is-3 Thomas More
Squat’e, London E98 1XY, VAT number GB 243 8054 69), on whose systems they were

generated. If you have received this e-mail in elror, please notify the sender immediately and do
not use, distribute, store or copy it in any way. Statements or opinions in this e-mail or any
attachment are those of the author and at’e not necessarily agreed or authofised by NI Group
Limited or any member of its ~oup. NI Cn’oup Limited may monitor outgoing or incoming
emails as permitted by law. It accepts no liability for viruses introduced by this e-mail or

attachments.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential infolanation. It is
intellded solely for the named addressee. If you m’e not the addressee indicated in this message
(or responsible for delively of the message to the addressee), you may not copy or deliver this
message o1" its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently delete this message and
its attachments and ldndly notify tlae sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its
attachments that does not relate to the official business of News America Illcorporated or its
subsidiaries must be talcen not to have been sent or endorsed by any of them. No representation
is made that this emai! o1" its attachments are without defect.

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is

4cea504c-a369-4f24-8eld-0a408bfb2228 20120322 435 REL076676-00002
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T~ -

Sen~;

Jam~.s Mu~docb~~~l
Artderson, Matthew-     "
M~chel, Frederic
]-hut 07/07/201"1 4:0b:29 P.M
.CIegg - confidential

Impfe.ssed. l~ass~e, dmg 1~i~t ~. ~s not ~’y~g to b)!ock ~yth~ng and:beli~v.e.~ &~i~ion on SI~.
dcaJ. ~:s in ~t~s hand’only...

,~ -I 7~ n -._vb_’r.ic~,i _~t~=,~_h~nt-~d-I 3#~Sb,6.eT~ ed 20120322_435-RE L076.538-00~.0:~

’%

,,     .157.. ~¯ 2..0 !2 o .3 ,~ ~,~0Z0 o o q~a.
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James. Mufdo,ch[]
amaca~dm~~A~ .~- tso,!, f~att.hew ~.~’[l, Patket,

Jeffrey (News~orp)~ Andrea Appetla( Newscorp )
Fitom: Michel, Frede~.~
.~ent,’ Tb,~F 07/07./20,11. ~,:ot:44 PM
8~b~eeil JH.- CONF[DENqfAL - plesse ;’earl.

J : ..     ¯ ’.tWO ~n.’qU~fi~.s [ ~pol~ce= O~e le~bYa;J~ctge; a~ld~m~di~a~i~’ae’tices’~ o_~e not w~th a]udge and.Ied

Sb~e o~. tn.e submis~i0zk~ a~e from the U8 attd a l.ot a.!~:pettt{.o.~s -the[law f."o~ces D~M-8
Staff tO. read ~ach of them

a,~es~ge¯ . .

.. ~. e.. ¢!oshre of NoW 4~ no~ affect JH d¢cisio~ and if a~xytN~g itelpthe, media plu~ali~
isslaei~y w~ake~fi~g our~.o~ce

¯ . . . _ w~:h.the.hackL~-~ saga- Tile (}~bine.t ~i[V{s~bns repo~le~th~(~e pre.ss ate ~meh me~e:~edo :; " """

rat[i.ei" d~_an ~he deal i~sel£

I
l~e.. tk:a’~to..mom in Ns d~Nsidn

2"0120322:" 2~3~ NNL076621-00b’0"[
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T.~;
A~dCrson, lVt.att~icw ~i

IN.~wsc.ar~)~; Andrea Appellat News~orp

amaoa~dre~d.                               i
F~.-~I~ Michel, Fredefio
.S-~ Fri 08/07/201t 10:56:09 )k~
8~.b~,~ct~ JH TO SEND. SKY DEAL TO OFGOM.- TAKINO Ab.VICE

1; Pa..lker, J4.ffr.ey

~t just }bid me.]i~ ~gt~ S~ad t~le d~a1~e Of~. ot~. again tO teasscss [t~ .bpiiii"t~l~

ad~ tc.e together as ~,~, e s~pem~.I--le ~s getgrsg.l~gal "" ~ ° ,    "’

,.�

’\
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F~-om: Miehel, Freded¢
S#m. Mon 11/071201~ ~1:00:32 AM
8i~bjecL, .Hunt uh Jt~M

,]; baddrs:on, Maffhew
PNQer, Je~r~y

1110 B ST; lere.my H.uttt~ .the CuIHr.e ~e.~retary, ex.pl.mns .why 1.s.W~itJ~g to: Ok%ore ...a~d the
OFT.~ldhg for more advice‘"°T~i~.’ gs MiT .e.c.~..~. "ged in Ne last week. I~ .tlt~ Iast ,eekwa t~ave
had_ some hodific ~:eVblg~ofi~ tl~at- I thi~k hgve shock~:d eVe~.-yot~b, so wh~t ~.~5 doNg fs"~-ifi~g
to them.to a-sl¢ :if tkey sill’l: sta~&h.:y. .~d~:~.adv~¢e or. w.l.le~er some new:f~ct~ havre emerge& that

t~e;..v@n.¢ to "-t~s ve~’y ]mporta~ me~a me~tge~: befo~ ][ Cak8 ~¢l.e.~efl~len~ ~v~_ce. So tod~y I
have wz~tte~ to. Of’corn and fl~eOFT saying ~,at rm~ you know thes~ tl~h~gs, does that cause, you
.t.~ r~.co~ider the. aclvice !~ou gave #rev[ously?;’ 1~- I-Itm.~. ad.d:s tka.t he.b.a.s ~o legal obliga~o.~ re.
a.gk ~o~ freSh.advice, l~t Nat h~ felt he should do so "so that people oat ~.e. ~e basis of these
dedisions tlia’.~ i/z~ g~Ng’flb m~k6~% He adiJs. N~. o~

J

I spoke tO Hunt .a~d I g.ag N-ed.ic.t Nat tie will send ~..e. bid to ~e Cgf@~i~tioa Commi:ssion once.
h~ h.as reeeive.Lt Ofoom’s advice.

I.atso beii.eve Ns ie~er.to’ Ofcom and- JPdvf w~ very muci!~ writte~ ia constfltatio~ witla Ot~cem.

We ~i~s.Sed ~e .~eed.t.o make.~ure. Ne ~ext:Z4ko,ars are t~sed[:to ~nd the-~lght way ~f
ann.otme:it.~g:.o.~r.decisio~i [ whatever"it is] m~d tlia.~ we-

are see~ as ltglpi~g ti~e Go. reagent ~d a solutio~ a~d take. flae !~eat of the Commons vote, Ed
.Bff_ili.f~an~ j~s~.#id~ca¢~d the v~te ~ee~6~_ ~o g~.ahd.a~ ~.ow .aad he ha~ri’t m.~,e a Qec.4~,~on
yet,

~red.

I

6B6d1Bb2-4b14-~7.95-bZe4~a5873269ffSe 20120322 4-35 REIJO7’6f!Nd00be.I 2012Q3272299’_[0028BS"
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TO: Murdoch~ James ( New.scorp ~_ Anders0n, Matthew
!Palker, Jeffrey

(New~oorp),                  ]; Antonio.Bavasso
Andrea Appelia( Newscorp )    I11’11!

j--

From: ’ Micb.el, Frederic
Sent: Mon 11107t201 ¢ 2:25:2t PM.
,Subject: HUnt statement at 4.15 - infos

IIII

Just spoke to Y.H, He xv0n’t add anythh]g :t]ews jlt liis staten~ent fioni this morning’s lctters.

He’will expose the politlcJsat~on by Labour of a regulatory/legal process.

#

We can also expect some Labour M Ps to ~:tse the opportun1~, to make further revelations
regarding N I.                                   .~,..’

Fi’ed.
1~

)’il

II
369e771-1b5a-4042-8f94-1db84775e225 20120322 435 REL076171-00001
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